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BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
OK KVKIIY

V< Cheap

3E3CRIPTION,

IlllUMCan at anv Othrr
the West.

i n

Office Nos.41 & 43 Main St.

M l S O V l t 1>! Il l ( I <>U\ .

V*s AKBOR COMMANDKRY, NO. 13 meets first
Tuesday of each mouth, C. E. Hlseock, K.
C; John R. Miner, Recorder.

WASIITKSAW CHAPTER, NO. 6, R A. M.—
Meets first Monday each month. J. L.
Sione H. P.; Z. Koatli. Secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS.
KEWJR.Y BUTON,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Residence and Shop

NO. 85 Hill street, Ann Arbor, Mich.
All work promptly executed, and satisfaction

guaranteed.

CHAS. L
Gontractoi* and Builder,

Plans and Specifications carefully drawn.
Residence,

46 E. Catherine St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

DR. C. H O W E L L ,

PHYSICIAN
OFFICE, ROOM 4, MASofrtc BI.OOK.

OHIcc h o u r s : N to 12 2 to C p. in.

DR. H R. ARNDT,

PHYSICIAN
D r r i c i I>VH:II F I R S T N M - I O N V I . B A N K .

HiiUH-i AI 0 O 1 U B : lASOtO IS a. m ; i:M to
S: to I), in . Can he reached at res idence
W'.'si Huron street, the "Pror. Nlcl iol

pla'*e'") by le tophone, No. •»;, antl wi l l reply
to culls in the e v e n i n g .

WILLIAM 11EKZ,
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
I'Hperl'it,'. (Hazing, (iiMing, anil (.'nlciinlutn?, and

wurU or evert ae^criottoo done in tbe bent
ftyla.aud warrautcd to give satisfaction.

Shop, No. 4 W. Y/asliineton St., Ann Arbor,

W. W. A \ < .

Rooms Over Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
Masonic Temple ISIook.

GA.S or VITALIZED AIR
Administered for the pftiulese extraction of

teeth.

O .

iiCLOTS C f f l i i , METALIC
And Common Collins. Calls attonted to Dny
or Nlijlil. Kmlmlmlntt a Hpecialty. Sloie-
roum on K. Washington street. Realdeaoe
(Jor. Liberty aud Fifth.

\ \ . II.

OFFICK :
Over liucli & Abel's Dry Good Store.

Entrance next to National Batik.
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TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.

IBill'
on Si: i. pi i i Ull
it will cure vnu.

r tliusi* dentil 1 v
miSpeUadepenq

I>c> you sutler with
•that tl'n'd and unjoin'
• feeling; If HO, use
Isui.rnt'R HITTERS;
l it will cure you.

Operatives w ho are
closely confined in
the mills :ni'l work
•bops; clerks,wbo <U
not procureBuniclent
exercise, and all who
are confined Indoors,
should use SfLPHL'R
BITTERS. They will
not thea be wcuk aud

I
If you do not wisli

to Buffer from Klieum
ati~ni, use a bottle of
•SULPHUR BITTEUS
it never fails to cure

Dou't lie without a
bottle. Try It: you

I will not regret It.
.adluB in dellcatt

I health, who are all
I rundown, KhnuM use
ISCLPIU'K HITTF.KS.

$1,000 will lie |>:iiill
for acase where SC L-'
PHtR BlTTKUS Wll
nntnBstHtorcure. It I
lever falls.

Cleanse the vitiated
»lood when you see
ts impurities Imrst-
ng through the sklu

,n Pimples, Blotches,
and Si ires. liely OD
BUIPHI.R ISlTTEKS,
mid health will lol
low.

BULPHDR UlTTKKSl
will cure Liver Com I
>laint. Don't lie d ia l
ouraged; It will cure I

kvlll btiild you up ami I
make you'strong and I
healthy.

1 I.I'HIH lilTTKRS]
kvlll make yourblood|
pure, rich and strong,
und your flesh hard.

Try Sn . f iu it HIT I
|"II-.KS to-night, and I

>u will sleep well I
).| feel Letter for It. I

Do you want the best Medical Work published?
Rend 3 2-cent stamps to A. I'. OKDWAY & Co ,
Huston, Mass., aud receive a copy, tree.

C. H. MULLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
No. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following first-class companies, with
over

•60,000,000 Capital and Aftacts.
HOME INS. CO., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA INS. CO., of New York.

QIRARD INS. CO., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT IN8. CO., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London.
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

WASHINGTON FIRE and MARINE,
of Boston.

Kates Low as the Lowest, Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and promptly Paid.

C. H. MILLEN.

wonJams, Confections and Preserves
Manufactured hy th© Ann Arbor Pre-

uervlng Co.* go to
^ B R O W N <9t C A D T , -»?

Bole AgiMitx for Ann Artmr, or to the fac-
tory Pltwtleld road,booth.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tlil« powder never varies. A imrvel of porlty,
strengtb and wholei>omcne<B. Mora economical
than the ordinary kind*, and cannot be sold In
conipetitl n with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or ph gphatc powder*. Sold only in
cam. KOVAI. B..K1NU FOWOKK CO , 1W Wull St.,
N. T.

A FRIGHTFUL SKIN DISEASE
Siillrrinic*) In to n NC H e a d n e a r l y r a w .

Hotly c o v e r e d w l l h Korea. Cured by
I h r 1 'ut icura n<-uniin-«.

Me#«r*. STBVCNS & BKUNOKK, Monroe, N. C.

Dear Sirs.—About two month* a^o, OD your
rr- tinmendatiol), 1 buuirht a hot le of CUTICUKA
KKHOLVKNT, ont> box CI.'TICURA HALVE, and one
cake or C'LTICIHA SOAV, for my eoa, igeA thirteen
years, who h;«f been afflicted with eczema for a
It»n '̂lime, and 1 ttm pleaded to say th-tt i believe
the cemenles have cured him. Ilia t*ufferir̂ ^ were
inn-use, hi* head betag nearly rrt\v, hiw eara btdng
gone except the grictle, aud his bpav \v&* covered
with sores. Ilincondlrton WHS frightful to beh Id.
The fores have now all dl«appenr.-d, his nkin ie
healthy, eyen hri^lit cheerinl In digpooitlon, and
in workl!^ every any. My neiga'hprs are witnesses
to ihU rein irkahle cure, HII<1 thv 'loublli g ones are
requested,to call or write to me, or any of my
neighlwir*.

WM. «. >JTKPHEN'-()N.
WiNriiK.srKii 1'. O.i UMON CO., N. C,

TllK PDTTKK DBUn AND I'llKMICAL Co:
Gentlemen,—Mr. Win S. Stepheimon of this

county brought h'.B ;-t>n to town to-day to let u^
see him, and to show us what CUTICITB* KKXK-
DIBS hud done for him. Thi« is the caee ref rred
to in our letter to you some tim<» aizo. To look at
him now, one would suppose that there had never
been anything the m irtrr with trin,—fleeni-i to be
in perfect health. We have written aud herewith
inclose what his rath-r ha« to say about the matter,
—wrote it just an he dictated.

We are selling quite a quantity of CUTICURA
REMKDIKP and hear oothlrg OOl praises fo'theui.
We ri î ard the Cl'TIcfRA UKMKHIKS the best to
the in it kef, aud >huil do all we cau to promote their
sale. Yours Truly,

STKVENH & BRHNKR,
Dnifrjiste and Phai macists.

CrTicruA. tbe Rrwt skin cure, and ConoUR*
^OAI\ prepared from it, externally, and CUIICURA
RESOLVENT, the new blood purifier, Internally,
are a notdtlve cue for every form of skin and
blood diseases from pimples to scrofula.

in it kef, aud >

Sold every where. Price; CUTICURA, 50 c: SOAP,
25 c : RE.SOI,VRNT, $1. Prepared by the POTTBB
I>Rlru A CHEMICAL CO., Boston, M:iS3.

|ar"Send for "How to Cure Skin Dl<oases," 61
pages, 6U Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

P| |\«1'I.KS, black lieada, red, roinjh, chapped and
I IIVI -jily bkin prevented by CUTICUKA SOAP.

Kea Wondnrn exist in thousands of
forms, but are surpassed by the mar
vels of Invention. Tlirtue who are In
need of profitable work tliat can be

done while living at home should at once
send their address to Mullet A Co., Portlaud,
Maine, and receive free, full information how
either sex, of all ages, can earn from S5 to $-25
per day and upwards, wherever they live.
Yon are started free. Capital not required.
Some have made over |50 In a single day at
this work. All succeed.

Sneezing Catarrh.
The distressing HMM •, sneeze, sueeze, the acrid

watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the
painful inflammation extruding to the throat, the

ailing of the muttou* lining, causing choking
sentattaDS, cough, ringing noise* In ihe head and
splitting headache- -how familittr these Hymptoma
nrc to thousands who suffer periodical from head
cold.-or influenza, and who foe in ignorance of
st(tntaneou» rtlief.

Bnt Ttils treatment In Cftces of simplp Catarrh
give* but a 'amt idea of what this* remedy will do
in the chronic forms, where the breathing Is ob-
structed by choking putrid mucous accumulations,
the hearing effected, smell and tu-ii- t'oi e, throat
ulcerUed and hackli>e cough grftdunlly fastening
liRptf upon the debilitated system. Then It >«
ttiat the marvelloud cnrative powi*r of 8.\NroRD'a
RADICAL CUKE in tnit'ewte Iteelf in insiantaneouu
and gratelni relief. Cure begins from the first ap-
plicttlon. It is rapid, radical, permanent, econ<

tc-il. and -*fi\
JANDFORD'B KADICAL C I ' R I consists or one bot

tie of thu KADICAL. CUKB, ouu bux of » ATAUKHAI.
SOI.VBST, and one IurftovKD I N H A U K , ill
wrjv>[>€d in one paefcat̂ :. with treatlne and airec
tlonx, hod sold by all Uru^Ists for f I UO.

PoTTCK 1>UUO AMI) l,'l|E«II.'4L CO., iiOMTON .

PAINS ani WEAKNESSES
OF 1 EMAL.ES

Tn»tant1y relieved by the I u l lrur:
Ani l I'aiu I ' l x - t e r , » new. mosi
aL'reabie, ir etantaneous uud lnffilltble
pain-killing placter, especially adapted
to relieve Female Pains and Weak*
nexseij. Warrauted vastly superior to

all other planters, and tbe mn»t perfect Antidote to
Pain, Inflammation and Weakness yet compounded.
At ail ilrui;̂ irtt̂ . 2o oentd ; 5 for $1 OU; tl postage
Tree, of 1'oTiKK l)iti;ii AMU OHKMICAL CO.. Bos-
ton, Mass.

ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK,
ANN ARBOK, MICHIGAN,

Transacts General Banking Business.

CAPITAL, $60,000.
Organized under the General Banking Law o:

this Suite, the stockholders are individually liable
for an additional amount equal to the stock held by
them, thereby creating a Guarantee Fund for the
benefit of Depositors of

$100,000.00.
Three per cent, interest Is allowed on all Savings

Deposits of one dollar and upwards, according to
the rules of the Dank and interest compounded
seml-annaally. Money to Loan on unlncumDerc*
real estate and other good security.

DIRECTORS:
CHRISTIAN MACK, W l . D. HARJJIMAN
W. W. WINEH, DANIKL U1SCOCK,
WILLIAM DBTJBBL, WILLARD B. SMITH

DA.VID BIN9EY.

OFFTCKKS:
0. MACK, Pren. W. W. WINKS, Vlce-Pres

(! K. K K ^ K O h l
has revolutionised the worl
durlug the last half century
Not least among the wonderr
of luveotlve progress Is i

method and system of work that onn be per
formed all over the country without neparat
Ing the workers from their homes. Pay lib
eral; any one can do the work ; either sex
young or old; no special ability required
Capital not needed ; you are started free. Cu'
this out and return to us and we will sent
you free, somethlug of great value and lin
portance to you, that will start you In bosl
ness, which will bring you In more monej
right away than anything else In the world
Grand outfit free. Address True A Co., Au-
gusta. Maine.

Bet pur Printing: at the Courier.

For tile Courier:
Tl lK WIFE'S AKSWKK.

Thou dost ask If I love thee, Bernard !
Canst ttiou doubt If my heart is thine

own f
Hear ye not the glad echo, Bernard.

That whispers thy name, thine alone?
Aye, sweet from Love's fountain there flows

A stream thai U shining aud clear,
As oft on Its ripples I gaze

Doth the face of my loved one appear.
The touch of no other hath power

To thrill me with rapture, like thine,
May no other, dearest, to thee

He ever more welcome than mine.
The light of the morn are thin* eyes.

My rainbow, forever, thy smile.
The evening with rose-hue it dies,

And cheers, while It does not beguile.
Tby love makes far brighter the day,

And sweetens my slumber by night;
I bask in the sunshine ofioy.

And rest in tbe shade of delight.
In storm and In calm is thy voice

Kver sounding the depths of my soul,
With the zephyr and gale I rejoice,

My cup of thanksgiving Is full.
When unto my Saviour I raise

My beart Is an oflarin t of prayer,
Or worship In accents of praise.

Thy presence Is with me e'en there.
" Till death do us part," dear Bernard,

Yea. all through tbe Journey of life.
There ts no one, believe me, Bernard,

So loving and true as thy wife.
H. K.

Written for the COURIER.
" T H K HKIl, T H E W H I T E , T H E

BLUE."

>, Comrades, on each lonely grave we place
one flower to-day.

More sweet tliau any that shall bloom upon
the breath of Ma, ;

More flush in blue and crimson with starry
K|ilendor crowned.

Because the thunders raged above, and dark-
nexs hemmed around,

* Mowers that our fathers saw one hundred
years before-

tiny tendril springing by tbe lonely cabin
door -

Twas sown In feara, 'twas wet with tears, till
lo, It burst to view,

he syiiili I of anatlon's hopes—tbe Red, the
Wbile, the Blue.

Ah, not In anger, nor in strife, we come with
ladened hands -

Tbeerlmiiou retinues of warareonTto other
lands—

We bring the blossoms we have nursed, to
sbt-d their honeyed bivulli.

Where e'er tbe reeling rauks of war unbarred
tbe gate of death;

We lift tbe dear dead faces of our heroes to
the light.

We raise tbe pallid bands of theirs, we clasp
and bold them tight;

We say: O, brothers, rise and see tbe peace
you helped to woo.

Whose snowy pinions hover o'er tb» Red,
the White, tbe Blue

Not yours. O, silent comrades, tbe ecstacy
of strife,

The haughty exaltation that rounds the
heroe's life;

Not yours the flash of sabers, tbe shouts of
the advanee.

The gleam of thrusting bayonets that shiver
us they »..

Not yours upon tbe parapet youi honor to
unfurl.

To die with vlotory on your lips as back your
teet they nurl;

The whisper ol H klDdling hope, while nayly
over you

The silken folds are dancliih
White, tbe lime.

vision the mask of

draught was

that

Nay to your bomeslck
death was up,

HIH ley breath wa« formed, hi
in the cup;

A terror walks at noonday; the dreams
throngs tbe night,

But take the wings of morning and vanish
ere the light.

Bat O, our fellow heroes, one gleam of
Heaven shines

Upon tbe ghastly phalanx along the ragged
Hues,

And eyes grown dim with watching are lit
with courage new.

They've beard the tramp of comrades, with
tbe Red, the Wbile, the Blue.

), comrades of the prison, ye have not dltd
in vain,

For lo. the march of harvests where war has
trod the plain?-;

And lo, the breath of lilies aud roses beyond
compare.

And the sound of children chanting where
tbe cannon rent tbe air!

We clusp our bands above you, with tearful
hearts today,

Your brothers who have won the Blue, your
brothers of tbe gray;

Our hearts are one lorever, whatever men
may do,

And over all tbe glory of tbe Red, tbe White,
tbe blue.

Ab, not in strife, or anger, or In idle grief we
come.

With thrill and throb of bugles, with clamor
of the drum;

We've heard tbe wings ot healing above tbe
war's surcease.

And It), tbe Great Commander, lias set tbe
watchword: *• Peace."

{'eace. to the free burn millions wbo live to
do and dare.

Peace. In eaeli endeavor, in whatever lot
they share !

Above tbe triune colors, so dear to me and
you,

The splendid flowers that freedom guards,
the Red, tbe While, tbe Blue.

Oh, ((runt I our brave commander, we turn
oar thoughts to thee,

Wbo led us thro' tbe battle and made tbe
fettered free;

Our beans are full of sorrow, our eyes are
dim wllh tears.

As we mourn the dear old soldier we loved
thro' those dark years.

Lovingly for tweuty years, we're come with
ladi'iii-d h a n d s ,

But for the third Memorial Day before his
grave we stand,

Wllh flowers of love a crown we twine for
him so brave and true.

And sadly place upon bis grave tbe Red, the
White, the Blue.

T H E or HI: \so> .
"Reason cannot show l'self more rravm

able that to cease reasoning on things above
reason."—SIR P H I L I P SIDNKY.

Man dares to question God's Just laws,
To sneer, pervert, dlsxect;

To prove their fallacy, because
He Ims an Intullect.

Created king of every clime.
Possessor of tbe sod.

Because be wears the form divine
l ie thinks himself a god.

He reasons out salvation's plan,
Bring theories of hla own.

And with his pnny, human hand
Usurps bis Maker's throne.

Then with bis feeble, fleeting breath,
Begs pardon at tbe gate of death.

—[Farmers' Home.

OF NO USE.
[The Paciilc]

" Make me of use, my Ood!
Let me not be forgot;

Let not tby child be cast aside.
One whom tbou needest not!"

Little Jenny BrigKb .sang theae wordf
perched up in the kitchen window near
her mother's lroninx*table. It was almost
dusk) and Jenny was ditrninsc tiway very
busily, hoping to have the lust pair of
stocking* in the basket finished before
daylight was quite (rone.

The basket had been heiiped with stock
ingf> of all sizes, from the father's big blue
socks down to Watty's holey red ones, as
.Initiy called them. Jenny liked to be-
gin upon it when it was filled up so; for
she had learned to darn very nicely, and
was rather proud of her accomplish-
ment. Besides, It was so nice to show
mother each pair as she finished it, and
lienr her say,—

•'Well done girlie!" or "You're area
help, Jennv,—that you are!"

"Tbou usest all tby works,
Tbe weakest things that be;

Each bas a service of Its own.
For all things wait on the.-

"There, now," interrupted the mother,
"you must come down from the window,
and set the table, liule wouiiin. Till!
clock has struck six, and fattier and Hen
will be here directly. Never mind about
that last pair now. See what it Is to be
so useful that you're wanted for two
things at once!"

Jenny laughed as she stuck her needle
Into the cushion, and sprang down from
her seat. At the same time, a boy, who
had been sittinj; near, raised himself on
a pnlr of crutches, and cmne up to his
mother's side.

" Can't I help, mother?"
Perhaps the mother was too bu?y to

notice the plaintive tone of the question,
for she. answered rather hastily ;—

"Not now, Hugh. I've nothing for
you to do. And stand aside, my (Wr;
I'm in a great hurry to finish these
things."

" We haven't any beef to shavo to-
night, Hugh,'1 said Jenny merrily ; " and
—of course I can fly around and get tea
better than you could!" And the child
hustled about like a busy bee.

Hugh turned, and hopped away on his
crutches to the fartherest window; and a
few bitter tears coursed down his cheeks.

" Its all well enough for Jenny to Pins?
that hymn," he said to himself; " but
there's never anything I can do."

" Here we are! Bless your dear hearts!
How've you all got on to-day?"

At the sound ot his father's step out-
side, Hugh Imd slipped into aback room.
The rest all turned eagerly CO greet him
as he entered, followed by Hen, • -tout
lad of fourteen.

Just aa her husband came in, Mrs
Briggs hnng up her lust piece, HUII set
aside the irons to cool, Miying, •' There,
it's done I"

"It 's too much for you though, I'm
afraid, mother," said the father willi a
half sigh. " You have hard work enoofth
to do for all of us, without taking in
any."

" Never m'nd," was Ihe cheery answer;
" we must all help pull over this tight
place. And, besides you don't know how
much Mary and Jenny help me, now
that they ate out of >-ehool."

' Mother won't have to do it lowir, will
she father? Not if I yet that place, at
least," said Ben ; " for then I can pay my
own way. Hurrah!"

" Ah, there comes my Mar} ! Beep do-
ing mother's erramls, my girl? But
where is Hugh?" asked the father looking
about.

" Hughie in 'e sink-room, wiping he
eyes!" said little Wutty.

" Wiping his eyes? What's the mat-
ter?"

"Not much, I guess,"said the mother1,
In a low voice, "or nothing now, I mean.
He gets fretty aud moping some days;
and no wonder, I suppose, poor boy!"

Ben directly midc an errand into the
sink-room.

Hujrh, here von are!" said
e cheerily. " Hold on a minute till I

wash my hands; »nd then let's have :i
ook tit iho»e grape, vines, and see if they
»re t'oing li:

"Now, then, I'll be one crutch, you
oiow," said he; ig }i\> strong
iirm around his brother, hu helped linn
down into the yard.

'They're going to do tirst-ran
went on, examining the vines. " But 1
:ay, Hughie, what's up? Is the pain
bad to-day ?' Hugh shook his head.

' I t isn't that," said he.
What then? You'll tell me, I'm sure,

old fellow?"
' Oh, Ben, it's only that all the rest of

you can work, and help on and I'm Jost
good for nothing! I'm of no use, and 1
lever can he."

" Now, Hughie Briggs, you musn'tsay
hat. Who gets on taster than you il" In
chool. I want to know. Aud didn't
eacher tell you what lots of tilings you'd
ie ahle to do one of these days, it you

got on well witli your learning?"
"And then you do help at home, I'm

sure. Don't you amuse Wutty, and keep
Dim out of mischief, and clean the knives,
and black the boots, and what not? Of
no use, Indeed !"

'Come now, cheer up, like a brave
chap! There's mother calling. Come in
> supper, and by Mid by I want to tell

you something!'
The Briggs family was in a tight place

this Spring, in truth. They had had a
ml deal ol sickness through the winter,

and then the father had only half work
tor tome weeks. But the children
learned from their parents' example to
look on the bright side, and work on
heerfully and hopefully; and they wen-

a happy household still, in spite of their
poverty. Even poor Hugh was generally
patient and eontent.

Alter supper Ben beckoned his brother
aside.

" I say, Hughie, do you think you
could ride in the wheelbarrow out beyond
the factory to-morrow morning, and get
back yourself ? If you could, I'd take
you when I go to work. We might start
early, you know, and I've a famous plan
for you. I was out wandering around at
noon,—it was so warin and pleasant to-

yi—and I discovered such a prime lot
of trailing arbutus I don't believe any
orje knows of it. Now, Hugh !"

"O, Ben, do you mean for me to pick
and Bell it, the way the Ryan girls aid?
O Ben, do you think I could?"

" Of course you can, old fellow! I'll
fix you up! There's that biit Shallow
basket,—it wants a strap to go over your
tray. And, If I wheel you out there
maybe you won't get too tired. But we
must ask mother, it you'll like to try
that is."

" Yes, yes, I want to !" r.s-sented Hugh
though he trembled with excitement at
the idea of undertaking the Bale.

His mother demurred a good deal. She
feared Hugh was too feeble to attempt it;
but the father whispered, " Let him try,
mother; if lie succeeds, it'll do him
good.1'

So, bright and early the next morning,
the boys put forth.

Hugh enjoyed his wheelbarrow ride,
and went into ecstacies, over the arblltJM,
which was very large and sweet. Ben
helped him pick until the elanging hell
called him lo his work, and then left him
saying heartily,—

" Now see what a Hne salesman you
can make, and keep up a stout heart,
dear old fellow!"

Hugh picked all the arbutus within his
reach which was open, and tied it, up it
large bunches. Then hanging his basket
around his neck, he made his way slowly
Into the town.

As his home was in the outskirts, Hugl;
had but seldom gone through the busier
streets where now he meant to offer
flowers; and his heart beat fast, as lie
took his stand on a sunny corner.

He held a bunch timidly to one ani
another of the busy people as they passec
by. But, though some looked at him
curiously, and others, pityingly, no one
seemed disposed to buy.

Hugh was growing disheartened. "No-
body wants 'em; they're like me," hesak

to himself; but, remembering Ben's
cheery counsel, he resolved to cross into
the next street, and try again.

As he was hopping along, a young girl
came tripping by, but stopped at the
sight of Hugh's basket.

" Oh, how lovely ! Are you selling
this V" she asked. " How much a bunch?"

"Ten cents, miss," said Hugh very
shyly.

"Ten cents! Those are generous
bunches for that price. I'll take one
gladly."

Then, noticing Hugh mote closely, she
asked kindly:—

"Have you ever sold any before?
Where did you find this? "

Hugh told her how ids brother had
taken him out in a wheelbarrow to get
It, and the girl seemed gre»tly intere.-lcd.

" But you have made vottr bunches too
large,1' she said. "You nfttgtrt make
three or four out of each of these. See
here, Mr. Dillon will let you set down in
his shop, if I ask him. I'll show you
how to make them up, and then I know
where you can sell them. Come in here."

The shopkeeper smilingly gave the de-
sired permission; and Miss Lonlie tied
up a few tasteful bunches of usual size,
to show Iluiili how.

" There," said she, " I must run, or I
shall be out too long. Do you know
where the young ladies' school is,—up on
the hill ? Well, when you have made
up your bunches, just bring them up there
and ring the bell, will you?"

Lou lie bought a paper of candies at the
the counter, poured half of them into
Hugh's basket, and away she run. And
the hoy greatly cheered and comforted,
finished bis pretty work, and then fol-
lowed her as slic had bidden him.

Poor fellow ! He almost wished he had
not ventured, as he hobbled up the broad
walk, ami timidly pulled the bell at the
dour of the imposing building.

"She told me to," thought he. "Bu t
what will they hay to me t"

But I/Oulie was not a girl to do things
by halves. She had sought out the prin-
cipal, and coaxlnjrlv told him of her
protegt, and, when Hugh's ring was
heard, the door was quickly opened, and
Loulle smilingly bitde him enter.

It was Saturday morning; und, there-
fore, Ihe young ladies were not a tittle
astonished lo hear the triangle sounded
long before dinner.

" What's the matter?" said one and an-
other, as they gathered from their rooms
to obey the summons

" Miss Koyce is calling the classes in an
absent-minded fit, I suspect," said one
merry girl.

But down they all flocked; and, when
they saw the pale faced cripple standing
In the hall with his basket, they took it
all in at once.

'Oh, what beauties!"
" I must have a Ininch !"
"And I!"
•'Oh, dear! I've spent my last dime.

You'll lend me one till Monday, wont
you, Helen ?—that's a dear !"

And so, in a very few minutes, the
bunches were all sold. Hugh's eyes
shone with grateful happiness, as he
glanced shyly up at Miss Louiie.

" I'm much obliged to you all," he said
simply.

" Ami we are much obliged to you for
bringing us the arbutus," said one gentle
Ittle girl, very kindly.

indeed !" exclaimed several.
We has i • -. ' u- tliis."
llnurh was too h i]>î  to feel 11 red, as

lis crutches tapped, tapped "• 'ig the
ildewalk on the way home.

"Mother. Jenny, oh, see!" he criei!
'I've sold all my flower?, and. here's ali
his money,—a dollar and a Imlf! O

mother!"
"Mother" understood fully now, fr i

he tone In which this was uttered, what
iad so troubled her hoy.

She stroke his hair very lovingly, as
she said:—

' You've done bravely, sonny, and the
money will be a great help. But, Hugh,
:lear, if you shouldn't have another such
chance for a long time, you musn't tret
about it apiin. Give up your lame feet
ind your willing hands, and a loving
leart with them, to serve the Lord just as
ie wants you to; and he can * make use

of you," Bubble, as Jenny's hymn says.
and be will. Yes, and he will make you
a help and a comfort to father and mother,
too. You are that uow, dear, most days."

"Only when I fret, mother," fluid
Hugh, smiling through tears. "I ' ll try
lot to feel bad that way again," he

added.
Not long after, Jenny was heard sing-

ng again:
" Thou usest tree and flower,

Ttie river, vast and small,
The engle greut, the little bird

That sings upon tbe wall!"
" Vcs, and even poor, good-for nothing

ne," whispered Hugh to himself.

Savages expect to imbibe bravery by
liinking tlio blood of their brave ene-
mies. A rhore enlightened method of
vitalizing the blood is by taking Ayer's
Sarsapiinlla. It braces up the nerves and
gives strength and fortitude to endure the
trials ot lite.

Countryman (looking at undershirts)—
Will those goods shrink, Mistei?

Chrk—They may a little at first, sir,
but I sruesK they won't after they get used
to you.—Kxchange.

Honest.
Iu these days of adulteration and fraud,

in all lirifiirhcH of business and pursuits,
it is pleasing to know that there is one
medicine prepared which is strictly pure.
Such a medicine is Sulphur Bitters in
•tiring scrofula; you can depend on them
every time;,
leston, S. C.

W. B. EVBHTS. A. M Char-

SriUYINtt.

A Paper by William Camflold oil the
Treatment of Fruit Trees.

Benton Harbor Palladium: Having
promised friends to write an article on
the spraying of apple trees to prevent
growing wormy apples, will say that I
have sprayed about seven thousand trees
with good results In ulmoBt every in-
stance. In some cases the effect was not
what I desired, but this I accounted for
by its raining immediately after the trees
had been sprayed. I commenced spray-
ing last spring as soon as the bloom
dropped from the apples, and worked
steadily for four weeks, spraying all that
I could in two weeks and then going
back to the starting point and repeating
the work, going over the most of the or-
chards again. Here are the results of
spraying in a few instances: Mr. Jewett's
orchard, sprayed once about one week
after the bloom had fallen, good results;
Mr. Handy's. twice, good results; Mr.
George's part sprayed once and part
twice, rained both times soon after,
poor results. My own orchard I
sprayed twice and it rained both times
before I had finished. My early apples
were so free from worms that I have put
up several barrels without finding a
wormy apple, the apples having been all
picked from the tree without sorting.
My winter apples were not as free Irom
worms as I expected to find them with
the exception of one orchard that I
sprayed the third time, after the rain-
were over. In this orchard the winter
apples were almost entirely free from
worms. 1 sprayed the orchard of A.
Woodruff of Buinbi id*.re, when the apples
were as large :is hickory nuts. Mr.
Woodruff claimed that he was well paid
for having the work done. This orchard
was only sprayed once. I will speak of
one mere orchard that I sprayed where
the work was done alter 1 had put my
spraying machine away for Ihe season,
fully five weeks alter I had commenced
spraying. The apples were about an
inch iu diameter. (Samuel Hall bought
this nrclmi'd, and he tells me the apples
were fine aud free from worms, and that
he has them in his cellar yet.

The above results from spraying have
been given for the benefit of those who
have any doubt as to whether it will pay.
Mr. Handy thinks he saved $ 100 from
having about eighty trees sprayed, which
cost him $4, and he attributes the benefit
derived to the first spraying, as it rained
a9 soon as the work was done tho last
time.

My method for doing the work last
spring was as follows: To one pound of
paris green or London purple I used 100
gallons of water. 1 mixed the poison
into a sofl paste, and when the tank was
half full of water poured the poison in
and then tilled up the tank. 1 commenced
spraying immediately, and did not agi-
tate the water which I consider a mistake.
Am also satisfied that the mixture was
too strong as great care hud to be exer-
cised In applying it fbr fear of injuring
the foliage. 1 shall adopt a different
plan altogether this year. The tank will
hold 1 10 gallons of water and I shall use
three-fourths of n pound of poison to the
tuik full of water; and instead of mixiug
my Doison just as I am going to use it I
shall mix il a day or two before using, so
that it will be thoroughly dissolved when
applied, aud then I shall spray the trees
until they begin to drip with the mois-
ture. If 1 had made the trees dripping
wet last spring when I was using one
pound of poison to 100 gallons of water
'.' would have stripped the trees of their

[e and thereby destroyed the crop.
My reason for ad -oting this new plan Is
tlint 1 .•'•all stand n better chance of
poisoning a'.' tin; u: ,• - aud not to be so
liable to injure ilie foliage. TWO " T I *
hundred trees will In; a g< work
Jor two men and !
hards are small I woulu four w

five neighbors to join toget . r and buy a
sprayer, and not depend on some one
who has a machine and is doing work by
the job, as it is not always possible to
have your spraying done in time to bene-
fit the crop. Be careful in buying the
poison and get that which is ground fine,
for the coarse will clog the sprayer and
prevent its working. Get your sprayer
ready before your apple trees bloom; it
is poor policy to be getting ready to do
work after the work should ha dom..
You cannot be too careful in doing this
kind of work, for if you put too much
poison on your trees you will do more
damage thin good.

It is my opinion that the best time to
do the work is about five or six days
after the bloom has fallen oft', and again
in twelve or fifteen days from time of
first spraying. Should it rain soon after
spraying I would go over the trees again
as soon as it cleared up, in both the first
aud second spraying. I am satisfied that
it will pay to spray as late as five or six
weeks after the bloom has dropped, but I
think it will pay better to do the work
sooner. Be sure to get a good sprayer.
I use 30 feet of hose. I find many trees
so located that it is impossible to drive on
al sides of them. By having plenty of
hose I cau step past the trees and spray
the other side. When I am spraying
wind the hose around the Unk. Be care-
ful not to kink your hose or you will
soon spoil it.

1 sprayed 800 trees and it took me a day
ami a half, with the aid of two men.

Enough had already been said to con-
vince any man that it will pay to spray,
but I will further state that I have never
done any work that has paid one-fifth as
well as spraying. W M . CAMFIHXD.

It is said to be unlucky to have thir
teen persons at table, but it Is only to l
feared when tnere Is banly room enough
for twelve.

Washington Critic: Home talent—
good house; keeping.

Burlington Free Press: Known by his
works—an author.

That Tired Feeling
Afflicts nearly every one In the spiin
The system having become accustomed
to the bracing air of winter, is weakened
by the warm days of the changing season,
and readily yields to attacks of disease
Hood's Sarsapixrilla is just the medicine
needed. It tones and builds up every
part of the body, and also expels all im-
purities from the blood. Try it this
season.

She Broke the Engagumeut
because she saw that he had ceased to
love her. Her beauty had faded, her for
nii'r high spirits had given place to a dull
lassitude. What had caused this change?
Fuiirliodal derangement; she was sutlVi-
inj; from those ailments peculiar to her
sex. And so their two j-oung lives
iliilti'd apart. How needless, how cruel!
Had she taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription sho might have been re-
stored to health and happiness. If any
lady reader of theao lines is similarly
nfllicted, let her lose no time in procuring
the "Favorite Prescription." It will give
her a new lease of life. Sold by druj;-
tri-ls, under a positive guarantee from the
manufacturers, of perlect satisfaction in
every case, or money refunded. See
guarantee on bottle wrapper.

"Shall we stick to the farm ?" asks a rti-
rnl exchange. You will be likely to
in wet weather unless you pave it.

A physician says: "If a child does noi
thrive on fresh milk, boil it." This is too
s'evere. Why not spank It?

Danville Breeze: Tho carpenter is
plane sort of a fellow.

Burlington Free Press: Change o
fortune—dollar bills.

Hucklcn's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Klieum, Feve
Sores.Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tlvely cures Piles, or no pay required. 1
Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price 25 cents pe
box. For Bale by Eberbach & Son.
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Business Cards, $10 per jaar—fir montht, 97—
three months, $o.

Advertisement!! occupying any special plac* or
pccn'larly displayed, will be charged a price and
a third.

Marriage and death notices tree.
Non-resident* are required to n&y quarterly la

advance. Oo alt same less than $10, all la advance.
Advertisemrnta that have the least Indelicate ten*
dency, and all of the one-dollar a vrab Jewelry
advertisements, are absolutely excluded (rota our
columns. ——

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS IUSEBTED

JOB PRINTING.
We have the moat complete Job ofllee la th*

State, or In the Northwest, which enables ui la

&rlot Book*, Pamphlets, Postern, Programme*
ill Hi- id*, Note-Heads, Cards. EU-, In in pert at

•tyles, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with THE COURUB office la an ex.

tensive Book-Bindery ; employing competent and
experienced hands. All klods ol Records, Ledg-
ers, Journals, Magazines, Ladles' Books, Borals
and Harper's we<ikl!en. Etc., bound on th* short-
est notice and in the most substantial manner, at
reasonable prices. Manic especially bound mor*
tastefully than at any other bindery In Michigan.

LIGHT COLORED CHEVIOTS FOR BUSINESS S U I T S !
M
b
3

-3 2

s i

to

$25 SUITS a specialty. $6 Trousers a Specialty,

MERCHANT TAILORS !
2 1 STEEET.

Good Workmanship
Pit Guaranteed.

and I Honest Goods at Bottom!
Prices.

o *
9

-

I MS Light Colored Worsteds for Prince Albert Suits
COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Base ball lias penetrated to Freedom!
Pinckney has the base ball fever, also.
Milan township has 615 school children.
Brldjjewafer indulges In open air con-

:erts.

The Saline school entertainment netted
9.40
A flajf floats over Saline's new council

building.
Saline is a favorite Sunday resort for

Ann Arbor.
Grass Lake wants a furniture store and

epalr shop.
The Chelsea band gives street concerts

now-a-days.
CliM. H. Wines, of Chelsea, is moving

nto hll fine new residence.
Tho I-year old stock rain of John

•ratt, of Dexter, sheared 28 lbs.
A Milan lirui made a raise last week

y selling straw hats at one cent a piece.
"Catharine, widow of John Geo.

Jroner, York," has been granted a pen-
ion.
Geo. A. Peters of Scio, did not attend

he national greenback convention at
Cincinnati.

Saline is to hare a new iron bridge
.cross Saline river on the Tecumseh road,
o cost $760.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hawley are visit-
ug friends in Ann Arbor this week.—
tockbridge Sun.
South Lyon business men rather have

dust lilnwn in th«ir pyes than to pay for
a street sprinkler.

Milan has organized a " Law and Order
.league," which proposes to see that the
aw is enforced In that place.

Commencement exorcises at So. i.yon
will be held in the Presbyterian church
>n Friday evening, June 15th.

The Presbyterian Sunday School of
Milan will observe Children's Day, June
nd, with appropriate exercises.
Many farmers have had to plant corn

he second time, because the weather has
jeen so cold that the seed rotted.

The Sun Intimates that there are two
laces in that town where something to
rink may be obtained on the sly.
C. E. Depew, of Stockbridge, is build-

ng a $1000 vault in Oak Grove cemetery
at tikis place, for the remains of his wife

nd child.—Chelsea Herald.
And still they sigh for street lights at

Milan. The law and order league will
see to it that the lamp posts are not
needed by some of its citizens.

M. J. Lehman, of Chelsea, passed
hrough town bunday, en rout to Mason,
o attend court —Stockbridge Sun. Mike

wasn't laying wires way up In Ingham,
WM 1:

••••loklyii Exponent which Is good
authority on »«J> subjects, snswers the
question " If 32 is the i"i r^tntc point what
is the equeezing points?" by say".r>jf "Two
n the shado."

Candidates for the different county
oillces on the Democratic tide are loom-
ng up like mushrooms.—Chelsea Herald.
And unlike mushrooms they have not all
got a soft thing.

A 57 foot well is being put down in the
cemetery for lire protection aud water-

g tho grounds. Good Idea.—South
Lyon Picket. Is it really so hot where
South Lyonites go?

A citizen of Milan protests, and
righteously, too, against the use of Memo-
rial Day for base ball games. He thinks
tlmt the memories of the day, are too
sacred for such entertainments.

The Milan Driving Park announces a
grand opening for Saturday, June 2d,
with a handsome line of prizes to be con-
tended for. The lovers of speed will
doubtleas give the Milan folks a big
crowd on this occasion.

G. O. Merriman, who returned home
from Kansas two weeks ago, intends tak-
ing another trip west soon. He says
that he is buying more land than lie ig
selling now, and believes in the future
greatness of Wichita.—Manchester En-
terprise.

The flowers are preparing for a general
' blow out," the grasses intend to "shoot"

and trees are about to " take leaf." Soon
the wheat will hold its feebla head on the
end of its ipear, the potatoes will open its
eyes and the corn will "lay its ears to the
ground."—Brighton Citizen.

Manager Schmid is having good success
in arranging for games of base ball. On
Saturday the Ann Arbor club will come
here. On Decoration Day another crack
club of the university city will come and
on Tuesday, June 5, the Milan club will
come here to play our boys.—Manchester
Enterprise.

This is the time of year when the arer
age pathmastcr routs out the average
farmer aud has the average amount of
mud scraped out of the average ditch
along side of the road, and placed In a
heap in the center of the road. The time
will come, however, when pounded stone
or gravel will be used instead of mud.

There are usually live readers to every
subscriber to a paper, excluding the fam-
ily. They borrow the paper the year
around, and read it more carefully and
find more faults of It than the people who
pay for it. They don't like it well enough
to subscribe for it, but they like it well
enough to read it regularly so long as it
costs nothing.—Saliue Observer.

The Saline Base Ball Association is
officered as follows:

President—A. J. Warren.
Secretary—A. 11. VanDuzer.
Treasurer—O. K. lluwklns.
Directors—A. J. Warren, John Gillen, F. V.

Ford, E. A. Haua»r A. B. VanOuzer.
Manager—John Gillea.
Grounds have been leased, are being

fitted up and huslness is to commence at
once.

The person taking names for the new
Directory promises to give Ypsilaoti
about seven thousand inhabitants more
or less. Hope he will, even if he copies
names in the old cemetery. Where li
the harm in that? These old fellows
were here once, and they have not gone
away. True they are not as active at
they were before, they took up their
present abode, but they are almost aa
useful, and less troublesome than many
that are registered simply because they
are not yet buried. Count tbe grava
stones, and give the old fellows a chance.
—Ypsilanti Sentinel.

Literary Xotes.

" The Indian Summer Times " Is the
title of a new song Issned by W. L.
Thompson, East Liverpool, Ohio.

In nil the discussion about the Negro
Problem in the South, Senator Wade
Hampton, of South Carolina, has hitherto
maintained silence. But he has now writ-
ten for the Forum an article, which will
appear in the June number, wherein he
gives a resume of the experience of South
Carolina when the State Government wu
in control of the negroes. It Is a frauk
and stroDg statement of the Southern
convictions about negro supremacy in
politics.

Gifts of Poison..

It is time that respectable merchant*
combined with consumers for the sup-
pression of all gift, prize and lottery
schemea tn connection with the sale of
articles of merchandise. These schemes
are not only demoralizing to legitimate
business and to the morals of tlio com-
munity, but in the extent In which they
are being carried in the sale of articles of
food have become a source of great dan-
ger to the public health. They are, oo
matter in what form they appear, nothing
more or less than devices to swindle hon-
est and unsuspecting people.

It is gratifying to learn that in some
instances the officers of the law have
taken hold of the matter. In New York,
and also la Chicago, parties who in agei
have recently been arrested upon indict-
ments fo- lottery swindling. The latest
candidate?, both for public execration
and criminal prosecution, are the manu-
facturer of the Alum baking powders,
who are both, by means of gifts and
lottery tickets, disposing of large quanti-
ties of their corrosively poisonous com-
pounds, which are so well known to be
detrimental to health that no house-
keeper will admit them to her kitchen
knowingly. This form of swindle Is not
only being peddled from house to house,
but under the promise of large profits to
be realized, the manufacturers are en-
trenching themselves behind the counters
of many grocers by getting them to otter
the alum goods with the gifts or lottery
tickets attached, thereby shifting the 1U-
bility to prosecution, in part, upon other,
and perhaps innocent parties. Every
grocer or dealer, for instance, who sells

• rs for sale anr of the prize or lot-
tery baklnar powders Is a criminal in the
eye of the law, mid liable, upon convic-
tion, to fine and h.-.prlsonment, white
those who sell the gift goou. ^re, morally,
as responsible, for they are oil.••'•>• an
inducement, or prize, to housekeepers to
use a food that contains a corrosive
poison. This is a predicament In which
it is not possible our grocers will ckre
to place themselves when they come to
think seriously of the matter.

It must be borne in mind that every
one of these gift or prize baking powders
arc alum baking powders. Those pow-
ders cost less than four cents a pound to
produce; the irifl or prize costs but a few
cents more. They are sold at the price ot
a first-class baking powder, so that the
swindle, in a commercial sense, is enor-
mous. But the chief iniquity of the busi-
ness consists In selling, as presumably
wholesome, an article of a posltivery in-
jurious character, and by means of gifts
or bribes inducing servants or unsuspect-
ing housekeepers to purchase and use it
in our daily food.

There should be some prompt method
of reaching these dangerous practices and
punishing the parties engaged iu their
promotion. If the present laws are not
ample, we commend the matter to the
consideration of our State Board of
Health for recommendation of such ad-
ditional legislation as shall be effective
for the protection of the public.

Washington Critic: A chiropodist Is
at home in a cornfield.

Young Mr. Sissy (to his pretty cousin)
—"In your matrimonial fishing, Maude,
if you should make a catch like me, what
would you do ?" Maude—"Throw It back
in, Charley."

Professor de Morgan found out by
mathematical compution that an egg-
shell is MitUcient to support a man's
weight. People who doubt this cau put
one in their coat-tait pocket and try It.

Unfortunate results. She—"I hear that
you have lost your valuable little dog-, Mr.
Rissy." He—"Was, In a rail-road accl-
d -lit. I was saved, but the dog was kill-
ed1' She—"What a pity."

The American Disease.
No people In the world are so subjec

to nervous diseases, such as nervous ex-
haustion, physical or mental overwork,
beadnchc, backache, neuralgia, sleepless-
ness, dizziness, nervous dyspepsia, palpi-
tation, monthly pains, and insanity, as
the Americans. Every part of the body
ts controlled by Its nerves and when they
are weakened by overwork or disease the
part is also affected. Now It is every-
where conceded that Dr. Miles Restora-
tive Nervine, a concentrated nerve food
and medicine, is the best remedy in the
world for these diseases. Ask for a trial
bottle at Eberbach & Son.



EDITORIAL NOTES.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30, 1888.

Short advertisement* not to exceed three
itnea, of Lost and Found, Houses for Sale or
Kent, Wants, etc.. Inserted three weeks for
4S cents. Situations wanted, free.

SlIliKN IS! We want 300 of you to canvass
for Mark Twain's new book, " Library of

Humor," Just out. The easiest thing to Bell
.•VIT before the public. Everybody Rets to
laughing over It and buys at sight. Send for
circulars, or (1 for outfit quick, and secure
territory. L. O. Patterson A Co,, Marshall,
Michigan.

LOST—On Monday p. m., between the cor.
of North and Thayer sta., or the cor. of

lngalls and Catharine sts., a ladie's lnind-
satche), containing a pocket book, u house
key and other articles. A reward will be
Kiven by returning the same to C. T. Don-
nelly at the American Express Office.

STARR'S beautiful tintypes at half price
niilil July 1st. Just north of the Post

office, Ann Arbor. *106

LOANING—Money to loan on first-class
Ki'al Estate Mortgage at Current rates of

interest. Satisfactory arrangements made
with capitalists desiring BUCK Investments,
t'very conveyance and transaction In ab-
stracts of titles carefully examined as to legal
effect. Z. P. KING. Ann Arbor.

Republican National Convention.

To the Republican Electors of the Culled States:
In accordance with usage, and obedient to the

instructions of the Republican National Convention
of 8SS4, a National Conventiou of dolegntes, repre-
sentatives ol the Republican party, will he held at
the city of Chicago, III., on Tuesday, the 19th day
ol 4nut, ls8S,at 13 o'clock, noon, for the purpose
of imminitiDg candidates for President and Vlce-
FBMidttiu, lo L>e Mipitoru-d at the next National

MI, and for the transaction of such other
bnciness as may be there presented.

Republican electors in the several States and
Tdiere withont regard to past political affiliation,
diit'erenccs and aciion, who believe in the Ameri-
can principal or a protective tarin", for the defense
tin! development ot home Industries and the eleva-
tion of huine labor, who would reduce the national
fnxea and i revent the accumulation ol the surplus
hi the treasury in harmony with this principle;
vim are opposed to the attempt now more openly
kvowed than ever before to abolish a policy which
fccnild strike down American labor to the level of
•he under-paid and oppressed workers of loreign
Iniidf. who favor a system of naval and coast de-
pnsM which, will cnible the United States to con-
dr.rt its international negotiations with self-re-
Ipect; who gratefully cherish the defenders of the
conntryv wtio condemn and resent the continned
Ind unjust exclusion of rapidly growing Territor-

nch have an Indisputable title to admission
into the sisterhood of States; who are In favor of

>t lioolit and popular education; a free and
hooeut ballot, and a fair count: the protection of
every citi/.-n of the United States in his legal rights
nt home and Abroad; a foreign policy that shall
extend onr trade and commerce to every land and
clime and shall properly support the dignity of the
nation, .and the promotion of friendly and har-
monious relations and intercourse between all the
Suite*, are cordially invited to unite nnder this
call in the formatiou of a National ticket.

Each State shall be entitled to four delegates, at-
large, and for each representative-at-largc two dele-
L'AICS, and each Congressional district, each Terri-
tory and the District of Columbia to two delegates.

The dclegates-at-large shall be chosen by popu-
lar State conventions called on not I«M than
twenty days published notice and not less than
thirty days before the meeting of the National
Convention. The Congressional district delegates
shall be chosen In the same manner as the nomina-
tion of a member of Congress is made. The dele-
gates from ttie district oi Columbia shall be chosen
at a Convention constituted of members elected in
primary district assemblies held under the call
and direction of the Republican Central Committee
in said District.

An alternate delegate for each delegate in the
National Convention to act in case of tne absence
of the delegate, shall be elected in the sime man-
ner and at the same time as the delegates. All
notices of contests must be filed with the National
Committee in writing, accompanied by printed
statements of the grounds of contests, which shall
be made public, i'relerence in the order of bear-

ed determining contests will be given by the
convention In accordance with the dates of filing of
such notices and statements with the National
Committee. B. F. JONES chniimiu.

Simon. I'KS'ENDKS.Secretary.

The Hon. James G. Klaine has written
B letter to Whitelaw Reid, of the New
York Tribune, positively refusing to al-
low his name to come before the republi-
can national convention as a candidate.
Jt is an honorable, manly letter, consist-
ent with the dignity and bearing of
America's greatest statesman.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

Place is given In another colum for a
communication on Woman Suffrage, not
because T H E COUKIER believes in it but
for the reii«on that it la our policy to give
all a tair heaving, and we like to have
these free expressions on living subjects
from the people.

We think there are too many voters
already. So many Ignorant and vicious
citizens have the right to vote that at
rimes our institutions are threatened.
There nre about as many of this low
class among the women as among the
men, nud to double the present vote
without changing the ratio of the good
and bad would only complicate. Every
true woman trusting her father, brother
or husband would vote as he did. If not,
discord would be introduced into families,
and that too, of the worst kind, for men
do not show as much temper in anything
else as in politics.

Moreover not a few of our best citizens
become so disgusted at the trend of poli-
tic* that they refrain from attending
caucuses and even from voting. Since
that is so, would not many more women
of refined sensibilities hesitate and refuse
to become embroiled in the rows of fight-
ing candidates? Of course they would.
The result would then be that the best
women would not wish to go ami vote;
while the short-haired, the loud, the vici-
ous, the illiterate females would rush up
or be brought around in busses or hacks
to help 6well the vote for the demagogue
and shyster.

BUYIMi LABOlflN THEr CHEAPEST
MARKET.

When Mr. Ilemphill, of south Caro-
lina, was defending Che .Mills bill in the
house recently- he said :

'•I !•:,,'ieve In buying in the cheapest
market, and, if you please, I believe in
buying labor in the cheapest market."
Halt' a dozen democrats saw the mistake
and were on their feet in a minute to help
him out of his difficulty, but he reiterated
his statement. Up in the gallery, while
he was making this record for hia party,
sat four men who took in every word of
it and will be sure not to forget. They
were William Weihe, of Pittsburg, presi-
dent of the Amalgamated Association of
Iron and Steel Workers; William Mar-
tin,, secretary of the same order; John
Coiiklin, district master workman,
Knights of Labor, Harrisburg, and John
Jarrett. "Such speeches as that," they
said, "will knock out the free-traders."

The democratic state nominating con-
vention will be held la Detroit, July 19.

The next Legislature should gee to it
that a constitutional local option bill is
passed next winter, for the people want
to see it tried.

The heels of the democratic party are
making a lively effort to kick out the
brains of the organization. That Is,
Cleveland is trying to kick out Mr. Ran-
dall.

The law relative to killing our native
birds ought to be enforced. There are
young men who shoot robins, martens,
orioles, etc., out of pure wantonness
One example would be sufficient.

Dr. Kamsay in his sermon on Hum.
Sunday eye. took a good stand for loca
option and deplored the failure of it be-
fore the courts, as any true friend of tem-
perance should. He does not take any
stock in the cry the Prohibitionists raise
that the Republican party was insincere
in passing it.

The U. 8. Supreme Court has decidec
the woman suffrage law passed by the
legislature of Washington Territory un-
constitutional. The flaming head of
Grand Kapids Crozier will now probably
bob up and say that it is a republican
trick. It would be perfectly consistent
with his line of argument.

Why not charge the Prohibitionists
with Uypocricy in working and votlnj
for the local option bill in the last legis
lature wheu they must have known it
was unconstitutional if the Republicans
did, as tl.ey charge ? The charge, If i
holds against one party, must hole
equally as well for the other.

The following dispatch, published in
the daily papers of last Thursday was
not giveu a very prominent position in
the democratic journals of the state
Read it: " Prohibitionists of South Caro
linn have decided to work within the demo-
crat putty line*:' la South Carolina 3,-
310 voles elect a congressman.

The next meeting ot the National Edu-
cational Association is to be held in San
Francisco, on July 17-20 inclusive, 1888
Prof. J. M. 15. Sill, Director for Michigan
issues a circular giving a vast deal of de
sired information. The entire trip, rail
road fare, hoaru and all can be made
from any point In the state for $126.50
maximum cost. It Is worth looking ur

(ten. Alger's boom is steadily growing
ami it looks as though the tight wouh
narrow down between him and Gresham
The Pacific coast, many votes in the
South and West, a strong following ii
Pennsylvania and scattering ones hen
and there will join In rolling up a good I >
vote. Even in Xcw York they are be
ginning to recognize that he would lit
stronger there than any other man the
patty could put up, for he has no enemies
there and all could unite on him. His
able career and clear record would need
no defense.

PROHIBITION FAILS.

No Trouble Experienced in (.-
Liquor in the Cities or Maine.

Last week's Harpers Weekly had a
fine full-page illustration ot Gen. Alger
and a good history of his life.

There are many truisms floating about
the columns of the press, but a more pat
one than this is seldom found: " As the
warm weather of summer draws near
people will begin contemplating making
various purchases which the season re-
quires. When money is to be spent the
prudent will always cast an eye about
them for the best chance to spend it to
advantage. To such persons, the prud-
ent, it is a common thing to read the ads.
in each issue of their home paper. Where
there is a bargain to be had, these per-
sons know it and take advantage of it.
With the same income that some people
have who are always hard up, these peo-
ple are in easy circumstances. A person
who does not read the ads. in the paper
is about as wise as the merchant who does
not give them a chance."

The city of Philadelphia lifts always given
from ten to thirty thousand, republican ma-
jority. It Is a city of saloons and last year
6,214 saloonsexisted. A high license lnw has
gone into effect ami only about 1,200 saloons
will get Uceuse this year. That means only
about 5,000 republican or less.—Adrian Press.

Well, If that isn't pure, unadulterated
gall. When it is a well known fact that
there Isn't a city in the world whose
masses are so prosperous, and where 80
many people own their own homes. The
only democratic element in Philadelphia
has been the saloons, and now that bids
fair to be almost entirely wiped out. But
just turn to New York and look at the
spectacle ! The fate of this great nation
settled by the slums and brothels of New
York City. The election returns from
the low down districts of New York City
held hack until the number of votes nee
essary to elect a president are known and
then returned. A democratic governor
after governor of New York state counted
in by the brothels and grogeries I Why
did Mr. Hill veto the high license bill ?
According to the Press he hurt his own
party by so doing. For pure gall give
us the I'd

PORTLAND, MI:., May 21.—The agita
tion in West Virginia over a proposed
prohibitory amendment in that State hat
led several persons to write to prominen
temperance men in Maine, asking for ai
exact statement as to the practical work-
ing of the liquor law here. A great
many replies have been sent detailing the
excellent effect of the Constitution
amendment, telling in glowing terms
how rum has at last been banished from
the pioneer prohibition State, and saying
that not a glass of liquor is now to be had
for love or money. The letters were rent!
in public at several temperance meetings
in West Virginia, ami had a marked ef-
fect uutil a New York paper reached
there some weeks ago with an accurate
and circumstantial account of the discov-
eries of a correspondent who was sent
through Maine to find out exactly how
the liquor law works. This astonishing
revelation of onen bars, free rum, and un-
restricted liquor traffic induced Charles
Utirdette Hart, editor of the Wheeling In-
telligencer, to come to Maine on a tour
of investigation for himself. Mr. Hart
arrived here with the belief that the pa-
per must be mistaken, but before he had
been In town twenty-four hours he con-
cluded that the correspondent had made a
truthful and unbiased report. Mrs. Hart,
who accompanied her husband, was en-
thusiastic in her support of the prohibi-
tory law, basing her belief in the letters
she had read. Mr. and Mrs. Hart reached
here one Saturday night and remained
over Sunday at a llrst-class hotel. At
dinner, to their profound astonishment, a
guest seated opposite them ordered a bot-
tle of wine, and the waiter, in a matter-
of-fact way, drew the cork and filled the
glass. Stiil thinking that an exception to
the law had been witnessed, Editor Hart
started out the next morning for a stroll
about town. In two hours h« returned
and told his wife that he had visited over
forty saloons where liquor wag sold openly
by the glass. Thoroughly surprised at
what had been discovered the Virginia
editor determined to probe the matter to
the bottom and took his departurr with
his wife for Augusta. The first thing
that Mr. Hart did o.i arriving in Augusta
was to go to the State Library in the
Osjiiiol, with the expectation that it was
well stocked with prohibition literature.
To his further astonishment, a search
from floor to ceiling failed to unearth a
single volume treating of prohibition or
dealing with the forbidden traffic in any
way. In a tour about town he found,
without much difficulty, some practical
illustrations of the workings of the pro-
hibitory law. He had been informed tha
there were several places in Augus
where it was possible for the wean
traveler to slake his thirst, and a largi
number of saloons were visited and liquo
purchased in nearly every one of them
At one part of Water street, in a length
of about four hundred yards, he fount"
nine bars where liquor was sold, and pur-
chased liquor hium-If or saw it bought ai
every one ot them. He visited twenty
shops where liquor was sold openly dur-
ing the two days he was in Augusta, anc
ascertained that upwards of thirty specia!
licenses had been taken out by Augusta
dealers. But this was not all. He called
on one of the leading citizens, a prominent
temperance man, and asked him if he
was aware of the extent of the liquor
traffic in the city, and that i urn was be-
ing sold openly on the streets. The Au-
gusta gentleman professed amazement,
and said the authorities would not allow
It. The West Virginian, in his turn, was
surprised, and informed the citizen of
what he had seen with lm own eyes.

Editor Hart continued his travels to
Bangor, where the condition of affairs
was even worse than in Portland and
Augusta. The hotel he stopped at was
equipped with a first class barroom, and
guests had only to press the electric but-
ton, and the bell boy promptly served
the belt brands of liquors and wines
which money could buy. Here again a
formidable array of open rumshops was
discovered and liquor flowed freely on
every hand. Mr. Hart also visited other
cities in the state and in nearly all found
the same condition of affairs as in the
others. He leaves the State with no very
flattering opinion of the efficacy of pro-
hibitory amendments, and is at a loss to
account for such a condition of affairs in
the banner Prohibition State.

W. G. Doty, Grand Generalissimo of
the Grand Cormnandery of Michigan,
has received an invitation to be present
and assist in conferring the order of
K nights of Malta with full ceremonies,
by Cincinnati Commandery, No. 3 K. T,
at Cincinnati, on Friday evening next.
So far as can be ascertained, this will be
the first occasion on which the full ritual
of the order of KDights of Malta as pre-
scribed by the Grand Encampment of
Knights Templar of the United State?,
accompanied by full accessories and illus-
trated by complete paraphernalia,hag ever
been rendered. The work will be wit-
nessed by the most Eminent Grand Mas-
ter of the Grand Encampment of the
United States, Charles Roome, of New
York. The paraphernalia for this occa-
sion will cost thousands of dollars and
this exemplification will be the great
event of the year in Templar Masonry.

FROM THE PEOPLE.

The Reason Why.

To the Editor of tin Ann Arbor Courier:
DEAR SIR :—It is the sentiment of the

American people, as evidenced by the
Constitution of the United States estab-
lished In 1788, that education and popu-
lar representation are the pillars of liber-
ty, and the immovable foundation and
corner-stones of good government. Now
"consistency is a jewel," yet while the
founders of the Republic have, 100 years
ago, traced in characters so deep and in-
delible that all the revolutions of all the
ages cannot erase then this assertion, that
"taxation without representation is tyran-
ny,'1 they have established a formidable
barrier, more impassable than the Chin-
ese wall, from Canada and the Great
Lakes on the north, to Mexico and the
Gulf on the south, by which thousands of
citizens, in actual possession of real es-
tate valued at millions of dollars, and
first-class business enterprises, are disen-
franchised, and not allowed to have an
audible voice in affairs of public and com-
mon concern in the councils of the na-
tion, with men, who, possessing no more
in many cases than a few shillings after
paying for a steerage passage to this
country, with their children, soon be
come citizens, voters and cheap laborers
to lower the wages of American workmen.
The voice of the people can be the voice
of God only when all the people are al-
lowed to have a voice in matters of com-
mon interest both social and political.
Then why should not the people speak
—not the American, German, African,
English, Chinese, Irish or Indiai (male)
people, but all the people ?

Every body knows that many persons
of wealth and refinement come irom the
continent of Europe to make this coun-
try their home; but then (separated only
by the second cabin, and often not by
that) comes the profligate and degraded,
botli rich and poor,—the breaker of Sab-
baths and all ordinances by which the
Pilgrim Fathers and their immediate
descendants established themselves (on
general principles) as patterns of piety lo
people of all nations: and if these last,
on whom respectable women must for-
ever look with pitying contempt and
loathiti'j, are to be allowed to vote and
receive the honors and emoluments of
office, shall the women of America whose
sympathies, by an overwhelming major-
ity, are on thesideof right—whose hearts
have been pierced by the arrows and bul-
lets of the savage in pioneer times, and
by the sorrows incident to civil war and
social evils in more recent decades, be de-
barred of their just tights in times of seem-
ing peace ?

An emphatic NO should be the answer
of all true men who would have the pre-
cious influence of their wives, sisters and
grown daughters thrown into the nation-
al balance on theside of Truth ami Justice
Men of to-day, let us lay aside the illiter-
ate traditions of the (lurk ages—make ob
solete their customs—antiilnl ite their ex-
istence, and throwing away the mask ol
an insipid prejudice, like the illustrious
knights of the middle ages, encased in im-
penetrable armor, with sword* invincible,
march in unbroken phalanx to defend Up-
rights of woman, who with few excep-
tions, has never failed to do her duly to-
ward us in her God-given capacity of
help-meft, either in the hour of abound-
ing prosperity or excruciating need.
Let us grasp with a flexible faith the def-
iuate fict, which every man capable of
"rending between the lines'' the insid
history of this progressive century, knows
to be such, that the "hand that rocks the
world" may rule the world, and hold witli
honor any oflice in the legislative, judicial
or executive courts of this mighty Re-
public. If coining events cast their shad-
ows before, shall not that Truth and Jus-
tice, the crowning perfection of which
cannot be reached till the power of wom-
an is exerted through the ballot-box, and
her voice is heard in the interest of our
common Immunity, cast both direct, and
by its inseparable reflex power, a bril-
liant halo of immortal glory, which shall
drive the foul spirits which under the
guise of friendship are squandering the
haul-earned wealth of the nation, to their
native gloom; and. bind them in fetters ol
iron, a perpetual hostage, and positive
guarantee to the welfare of those whom
they have taken captive, in chains, at
will

Allow me to assume the garb of proph-
ecy and say, that, before the end of the
twentieth century, the popular political
voice of woman will be heard from Maine
to Florida, and from ocean to ocean, rebuk-
ing, with no uncertain sound, the great
«ocial and political mistakes of the times.
No feeling of sickly sentimentality urges
me to write thus—no desire for newspa-
per notoriety, but hearing, like Whittier,
the

"Tread of pioneers
Of nations yet to be

The long low plash of waves where soon
Will roll a human sea."

I feel impelled, in the interest of hu-
man welfare, to labor for the accomplish
ment of this great purpose. It is not t
question of gallantry to woman, Wans
she Is a woman, that should determine o
lirect our course of action in •:iis matter
jut of right, becauae it is r'^nt. It seem
to me that here in Aim Arbor with her
scores of educators, and busy multitude
of leurnew; '? Oyr most appropriate local-
ty to strike the keynote of this reform

•with such a firm and decided touch, tha
may be heard throughout every pan

of the State. It must be the labor oi
nen true to every instinct of manhooc
and human rights who must inuagurate
nd systemize this movement. They

must be men courageous in battle, philo-
ophic in defeat, and pursuant in victory
iledged to the cause for life, both person
illy and in their posterity, who will do
he most effective work, to make the Issue

a pleasure and success. To such the
cause will be as dear as life. The blood-
less weapons with which it must be won
will be transferred with double power
from dying sire to son; and these grand
states may yet almost erase the horrid
stains indelible, where rusty bonds extin-
guished fertile brains. "May God hasten
the day" should be the petition of all
who worship at the shrine of an unde-
filed religion, sustained by a steadfast
faith, made practically manifest by earn
est and aggressive work, like a very tree
of life bearing the fruits of peace and
righteousness; the l«avesof which are for
the healing of the nations. Such in hap-
py unison with the astonished shepherds
on Bethlehem's starry plain, we gladly
join in a harmonious re-echo of the an
gle's song of "peace and good will to (all)
mankind," This good will cannot be re-
alized in its most symmetrical fullness un-
less woman, with her wealth of sympa-
thy, love, and labor abundant, is allowed
the free and respected expression, and
choice, in all public matters and measures
whereby she is affected.

The immediate occasion which has led
to the expression of the above thoughts
(and others that may follow if permission
tor their publiction be granted by the
Editor) bus been the letter recently Issued
and published over the signature of Mrs,
Mary L. Doe, President of the Equal
Suffrage Association of Michigan, and ad-
dressed to the voters of the State. With
a sincere desire that ere long, with the en-
tire sisterhood, she may receive the just
gift of Woman's Rights, I will close with
the words of a noted author: "A pure
and noble woman is one the fairest leaves
in (iod's great book of Nature. Nothing
can toll her."

Yours in the cause of human reform,
OSTORIUS SCAPULUS. .

Ann Arbor.

Why Not I

Mn. EDITOR:—The Ladies' Decoration
Society were quite busy all day ye«ter-
lay in preparing and decorating the sol-

diers' monument, in the fifth ward ceme-
tery, and the thought here strikes us,
would it not be far pleasanter and tend
:o make the coming generation more pa-
triotic to hold the exercises there, or in
some other suitable place, (instead of
roing into a hall) and have the young
oiks of the city join In the proces-

sion, carrying their little flags, as they
lid for many years under '.he guidance

of the L. D. S.? We think it would be
>etter in many respects; and nothing but
nclement weather would prevent suc-

cess; but as a general thing, under their
administration, that proved favorable

O. W. H. B. T.

Jutleos Wanted.

Editor Courier:
The demand for expert judges of live

stock classes at our fairs should not be
ignored. While it adds additional re-
sponsibility and expense to our society,
we cannot be excusable for not setting
the very best coramitteemen obtainable.
Trying to run a fair and make it a model
in methods, or prominent by reason of its
grand success, and allowing the award of
premiums to be made by committees not
carefully selected, is as much out of place
as It would be to have the exhibitors cast
lots for the prizes, or distribute them by
any other method by which merit is ig-
nored. Casting lots will generally be
preferable to the chances that exhibitors
have for success with ignorant and in-
competent committees. PnlflBg straws
or tossing a cent gives each man a chance.
Men who deserve a chance do not get it
with the class of judges that are com-
plained of. Money spent in obtaining
good judges is well spent and will be te-
paid many fold in result.

F. B. BlU.CN.

SHORTER CATECHISM.

BY L. I. MER1CK.

My sou you have now arrived at a
period in your studies in political econ-
omy when I desire to ask you a few ques-
tions relative to your proficiency.

Q. Who Is our President t
A. Grover Cleveland.
Q. Has he a policy?
A. Yes, father.
Q. What is his policy?
A. Free trade with "incidental pro-

tection" on lumber, salt, iron, steel, wool
anil steel rails, and "civil service re-
form."

Q. What do you mean by " incidental
protection?"

A. In the parlance of our Democratic
party, this means accidental, and is in-
tended to be operative only by accident.

Q. What is the President s policy in
regard to sugar, cotton and rice?

A. Protection.
(J. Why this distinction.
A. Because these articles are all pro-

ductions of the southern states ami It
certainly has not escaped your observa-
tion that the southern states are proverb-
ial for Democratic majorities, while the
obverse prevails in the northern states.

Q. Are there other distinctions?
A. Yes. Our southern friends must

build houses and railroads, and use salt.
A large portion of the lumber and iron,
and about all the salt used in the south
must be obtained in the northern states
and President Cleveland's policy is>, to
give to the south these products as cheap
as possible.

({ Why should the duty remain on
sugar cotton and rice ''

A. In order that sugar from Cuba
and rice and cotton from other countries
may not come in competition with the
Interests of southern planters.

Q. What would be the effect of free
trade on lumber, iron, steel and 3.tit,
upon the price of laboi?

A. It would doubtless reduce the
price of labor to a certain extent, but
then you know, father, the laborer could
buy his salt cheaper by ten cents per
barrel than he can now.

Q. In your opinion, about what would
be the reduction In the price of labor in
the north under free trade?

A. I should say about twenty per
cent.

Q. About how much salt would an or-
dinary laboring man with an average
family use in a yeai t

About a half barrel.
Q. Then how mucli would lie gain on

salt in one year under free trade ?
A. From my deduction I should 8 iy

about live cent-.
Q. What is the average wages in the

lumber woods, mines anil salt works ?
A. About one doll ir and twenty-five

cents per day.
Q. Under free trade and reduction of

twenty per cent on wages, what would
the average laborer receive per day ?

A. In round numbers, about oue dol-
lar per day.

Q. According to your calculations
then, the laborer would lose in one year
$75 on his labor, and gain live cents on
his saltr

A. Y'es, but you must recollect that
the reduction of $'2 per thousand In lum-
ber is quite an item.

Q. Well, about how much lumber will
an ordinary laborer consume in one
year?

A. Perhaps a thousand feet.
Q. Then you would add $2 to the five

cents on salt, which would be $2.05.
12. About how much iron and steel

would the ordinary laborer consume i>:
one year?

A. Perhaps ten dollars worth.
Q. Unper a tariff GpducikM of twen ty

jer cent, on Iron and steel, how much
would '-d gain in a year ?

A. Twenty cents.
Q. Now, after adding together $2.0.")

on salt and lumber, and twenty cents on
steel and iron, how much has the laborer
gained or lost in one year's transactions ?

A. Father, I am afraid he has lost
$7 a. T.j.

We take up Civil Service for our next
let-son.

SUMMER TOURS.
Round-trip excursion tickets at low

rates are now on sale via the Burlington,
Route, C. B. & Q. R. It , from Chicago,
Peoria and St. Louis to Denver, Colorado
Springs, Pueblo, Salt Lake City, Ojrden,
St. Paul, Minneapolis, and resorts West
and Northwest. The "Burlington" is
the only line running sleeping cars from
Chicago to Denver without change. It Is
the only line by which you can go from
Chicago to Denver and be but one night
on the road. It i3 the picturesque line to
St. Paul ant] Minneapolis. It runs daily
"fast trains" to Kansas City, St. Joseph,
Atchison, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lin-
coln, Cheyenne and Denver. Fine Gov-
ernment Lands are located on its new
lines in Nebraska. It is the best line by
which to reach all principal land points
in the West and Northwest. Tickets via
the Burlington Route can be obtained of
coupon ticket agents of connecting lines.
Send in postage to Paul Morton, Gen'l
Pass, and Ticket Agent C, B. & Q. li. H.,
Chicago, III., four cents for a copy of the
Burlington Route Guide, or six cents for
an illustrated book about Colorado and
the Garden of the Gods.

Prices W i g aid Goods
Selling <lulckl>- al

D- F. SCHAXRER'S
Bargain* from the Bankrupt

Stock or Root, Strong & Co.,
Detroit. We Invite spe-

cial attention to this
Mile.

R S A D T H E S E P R I C K S
5,OOO yard* <iiood Print* at

3 I-2<- per yard. S,OO© yard*
Choice •»•-«--•. Print* at 5c per
yard. 2,OOO yards Drew* 8a-
teenx at •><• per yard. 25 pieces
(.iiiitl [Shirting* at 8c per yard.
30 pieces Oood Bed Ticklngwat
lOc, 12 l-2c and 13c. 1OO pieces
Choice Dres* <»oods at 12 l-2c
per yard. 60 pieces Sew Spring
Ure«« «.«>«MI» at 10c. 35 pieces
Wide Styll»h New Drew (iood*
at 25c per yard. 20 pieces 52
inch l.;i«iii» Cloths at 5Oc per
yard. 10 pieces all Wool Black
Dress «.....<i« at 30, lo and 5Oc
per yard. 5 pieces Wide Black
Cashmeres at 5Oc per yard. 1O
pieces IS incli Black Henrietta*
at 75c, $1 and #1.25. Big Drive
In 52 Inch Silk and Wool Dress
Goods at OOc per yard, were §1
(Sec window). lOOpiecesChoice
\< u Dress Lawns at 5c per
yard. 25 dozen Ladies Black
and Colored Lisle Gloves at 15c
and 25c per pair.

300 pairs Ladies Berlin Gloves
at 10c a pair. 20 <loz. pure Silk
Gloves at 35c a pair. Big Bar-
gain in Ladies Silk Mitt* at 18c
a pair. 25 doz. 75c Corsets now
cut to 50c. Big Bargain in our
#1 Kid Gloves for 79c a pair.
2OO Good Bustles at 15c each.
10 pieces Curtain Scrim at 6c
per yard. 5 pieces Lace Stripe
Curtain Scrim at 8c per yard.
We show the Bc*t Value in Cur-
tain Laces at 15, 20 and 25c per
yard.

1OO pairs Lace Curtains at #1,
$1.25 and $1.50 a pair. 10 doz.
large White 4pron* at 25c each.
5O doz. Fancy Border llaml-
kerchiefsat 3 for 10c. 15 dozen
Ladies Jcmcy Vests at 25c each.
200 large Silk Parasols at #1
and $1.25. Ladies ITIuslin Draw-
ers at 25, 3ft and 50c a pair.
•flii-ilii Chemises at 25, 3ft ami
50c each. Ladle* -Viglit I I M B I
at 25, 3ft, 5O imd 75c. Childrens
White and Colored Dresses at
25c- 3OO Boys Shirt Waist* at
25 and 50c. Big Bargains iu
Black Silks at 50, 75c and #1.
Three big drives in Jerseys at
75c, |2 and $1.25. We show the
best Bargains iu Hosiery at lOc,
15c and 25c. You can save
Money Trading at

D. F. SCHAIRER'S.
We are always the chenpext.

$3.00 PANTS.

13.00 PANTS!
The finest lot of all Wool

Ever shown at

THE TWO SAMS

PANTS. $3.00

— THE —

II \MiSilillFi;i{ I I I III.
• will furnish

V
Tins is the T O P of the Grcxuixs
Pearl Top L a m p Chimney.
Allothers, similar arc imitation.

exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.
A dealer may say
and think lie has
others as pood,

BUT HE HAS NOT.
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. MADE ONLY BY

BEO. A. MACBETH & CO.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

ITOTIOET

Delivered to

Any Part of the City !
FOR SEASON OF 1888.

25 lbs. dailv (except Sundays) $2.00 per Mo,
•' " (4) per Week, $1.75 " "
" " (3) " " $1.50 " "
" " (2) " " $1.00 " "

Hotels, RestHiirantK, ami Butchers will be
supplied by the tou ur hundred.

OFFICE: 28 S. MAIN ST.,
K. V. H ANGKTEUKEB, - Manager.

Are you Interested?
THE

Will sell at

On T i l l IINDV1. J I N K 14th, IHHH, at
10 o'clock, p. m. on the Premises. That

well-known farm known at the

MILLARD FARM
OF

Four Hundred and Twenty-Seyen Acres
Situated one mile southwest of Munches.

ter, Washtenaw Co., Mich.

Hotel Mail: No hotel
hero to liia head waiter.

proprietor is a

The importance of purifying the blood can-
not be overestimated, for without pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health.

At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and we ask you to try Hood s
P ^ d l l i f t l * *'arsaI>ar'"a> It strengthens
r C L U I l a i a m i builds np the system,
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while it eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul--»-_ l + e a l f
iar curative powers. No ' O I I S 6 I T
other medicine has such a record of wonderful
cures. If you have made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparllla do not be Induced to
take any other instead. It Is a Peculiar
Medicine, and Is worthy your confidence.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by c. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mais!

•100 Doses One Dollar

Anfl Hcfcling Factory
BEG TO DRAW THE

Attention of the Ladies in Ann Ar-

bor and vicinity to the advantages

to be gained this coming season by

bringing up or sending an order for

their empty cans to the above Co.,

who are prepared to fill them with

Canned and Preserved fruits at a

uniform rate, thus saving them all

the heat, trouble, discomfort and

expense of putting it up themselves

in their own homes.

All orders should be sent in as

early as possible. Perfect satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

Canned small fruits—10c per Ib.

Preserved small fruits.. 12c per Ib.

Canned peaches § pears. 12c per Ib.

Preserved 14c per Ib.

Jellies 10c per jelly glass.

Mixed pieties 12c per bottle.

Plain pickles 10c "

INSURANCE
ltifiAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY

OF

A.W. HAMILTON
Office, No. 2, First Floor, Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Eeal Estate

will nud It to their advantage to call on me.
I represant lSMrst-class Fire Insurance Com-
panies, having au aggregate capital over MO,-
000,000.

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.

I also Issue Life and Investment Policies In
t^e New York Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, ASHetU, 875,000.00. Persons desiring Ao-
cident Insurance, can have yearly policies
written for them or Traveler's Coupon Insur-
ance Tickets Issued at Low rates. Money to
Loan at Current Hates. Office hours from 8 a
in. to 13 ra. and 2 to 6 p. m.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block.

This farm is under a perfect state of cultiva-
tion and has a hop-yard of twenty-five acres,
which brings a handsome Income In Itself.
The following stock and all articles pertain-
ing to the running of fhe farm will also go to
the purchaser:

4OO MIIIM-II. Kwen and Lambs, 6
Homes , 1 Mule and 2fl Head Mto<-k-
Steer*.

The buyer will also be entitled to all the
growing crops, consisting of

«1.1 AITIN Cirowlng Wheat. 4O Arres
or < or ii .in.I 80 Acres ol' Oat*.

Terms—$500down on date of eale and within
33 days from said sale one third down of the
purchase price; the balance can ran from 2
to 5 years.

SOTK-Parties of 10 or over within a rad-
ius of 20 miles will receive free transporta-
tion to and from the sale.

A suitable lunch and other refreshments
will be served free of charge. Address all
communications to

The Hannan Real Estate Exchange
153 (xrisrrold St., Detroit, Mich.

BYRON GREEN, Auctioneer.

OF ANN ARBOR AND WASHTENAW COUNTY.
As will be noticed in another column of this paver,

I hare bought the interest of Mr. J. Koch in the Fin-
niture business of Koch & Mailer with the intention to
carry on Furniture business at the same place with
full as large assortment of goods as the old firm ever
carzied. I shall make every effort to always have on
hand the best assortment and latest designs of Bed-
room, Parlor, Dining, Library and Office furniture and
especially for the spring trade my stock is most com-
plete and certainly will enable any one to make a suit-
able selection. 1 also make to order in all kinds ot
wood, Desks special patterns in Desks, Book Cases,
Cabinets, Tables, Mantels, Dresseis, Chiffoniers, and
will guarantee satisfaction. Manufacturing Fumitim
myself I can fill any desired style of Sofa, Bocker,
Lounge, Easy or lieception Chair. In Drapery I
carry an extensive line of Turcomans, Madras, Tap-
estry, Crete, Silk, and Lace Curtains. Hoping to
receive a share of your kind patronage I remain re-
spectfully,

MARTIN HAIXER,
SUCCESSOR TO

KOCH <& HALLER,
52 SOUTH MAIN & 4 WEST LIBERTY STREET.

For the acconiodation of my customers repairing of furniture of all kinds
will be atended with care.

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every-
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex-
perience we have succeeded in pn>
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trotible by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for HuUel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine
useful invention.

SPRING STYLES!
C A R P E T S , B.T7CS <& MATTIXTCS,

BOOTS, SHOES UNO SLIPPERS!
TWO NEW STOCKS,

A windmill given away with every pair of
children shoes worth $1 and upward.

JOHN BURG,
43 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

RINSEY & SEABOLTS MEAL ESTATE

• INSURANCE* AGENCY.
Flour and Feed Store.

We keep constantly on hand,
BKEAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,

For Wholeiale and Retail Trade. We shall
also keep a anpply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
O»born'» Void DIINI Flour,

Buckwheat Flour, Corn Meal,
Feed, Etc.,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will ho «old on ae

reasonable terms as at any other
honee In the city.

Cash paid for BUTTER, ElliK, and COUNTRY
tills I p R 0 D D , . K gener ,i l y . Goodx delivered to

HUTZEL &c CO.,
Plumbers ami Steamjilter:

ANN ARBOR, - - MICH

part of the cfiy withont extra charge.

OK

J. 0. A. SESSIONS,
I ATTOKNKY AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Kstate sold or rented and rents col-
! lected on reasonable terms. „.

None but old and first-class I»sur*""
Companies represented—with Insurance cap

I Hal of IIO.OOOJKK). Hates as low as any otner
, lutnirnnce company and IONSPS promptly pa" •

Office over American Express oflice, M»lu

street,
^nn Arbor. Mich.

ANN ARBOR SMALL FRUIT NURSERY.
All kinds of

NURSERY STOCK!
from Kllwanger and Barry. Orders must b»

sent early.

"uy PEAKS & GRAPES A SPECIALTY.
KINSEY &SEAHOLT.

The Ann Arbor Courier.
$1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

Wines and Syrups. Sweet Red iioroe-m'«ll>
Wine. Sweet White Martha (irape wine,

especially adapted to Invalids.
PLYMOUTH ROCK & BRAHMA EG«S

IE. B.A-TTIR,
WEST HURON STREET.
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frlaada or '1'he (miner, wbo have
iiuHlnt-HH at the I'robate Court, will
pleane request Judge Harrlsnan to

thetr Printing to thin ofllce.

LOCAL.

OFFER EXTRA!!
To all Neiv Subscribers,

and to all Old ones, who
-pay up a year in ad-
vance, an article of house-
hold use will be given
which can not be pur-
chased anywhere in the
United States at retail
for One Dollar. It is a
wonderfully handy thing
to have in every home and
you get both that and The
Courier simply for the
vrice of the latter. Come
in and get a bargain.

This is a campaign year,
when you want a county
paper to keep you posted
andyou can not do better
than to subscribe for the
best paper in the county.

This article will be dis-
tributed to all who sub-
scribe and pay a year in
advance upon the ^irst of
February, 1889. In the
meantime guesses are in
order as to what it is. Sub-
scribe and see.

Court bag not been in session this week
but will be convened to morrow.

A valuable steer was stolen from the
lower farm of J. F. Lawrence on Satur-
day night.

Golden R u l e I i i i l j j e will c o n f e r t h e
third deg ree u p o n t w o ciii.'ilidatPs t o - m o r -
row eveninjr .

The northern end of the T. & A. A. R.
R. I* befog supplied with telegraph com-
niunicntion, :is fur as Cadillac.

The Chequaincsfnn orchestra sire to
furnish the music (or the Iiiffh school
commencement exercise* at Saline.

Our IOCHI, (ieo. II. Pond, has been off
duly this week by reason of the Severe
IIInen <>t' his little daughter Lilian. ,

Tlw roljecl of Dr. KMUISUV'S wrmofi
next Sunday evening is "UMfulloeaa and
11 • i>i>i11t--s, Liti-'s greal Object."

B. V. Bower, of the Detroit Journal,
w>is in the city Saturday and Monday,
lookinjr »fWr the interests of Ills l>:i|)er,
the Democrat.

About 75 of the law students will 1 e
jtiven an ex imiimtinn for idmlMion to
the bar,by Judge Kinne, lo-muriow eve-
ning.

Although Clnirlis M. Jones has only
been in Wichita. Kansas, » year, he is
appreciated, and last week was elected
the Eminent Commander of Mt. Olivet
Commandery, K. T.

George N. Di'Puy died Monday at the
residence of his mother, on Maynard st.,
of jaundice. The funeral was held this
morning. He was formerly a compositor
In the COURIER office.

The United Line* Telegraph company
have run a wire to Yale's and the
office is now opened. This will be, a
great accommodation to those wishing to
send messages in the evening.

V. M. Lumley, of the law class of "t>8,
had a case it: Justice tVueautl's court last
Wednesday. While lie did not win his
case, the judgment against his client was
WHS much less than was claimed.

A. L. Noble has recently added a
blooded trotter to his stable, and as MOO
as the horse recoters from the fatigue of
his journey,a match will he arranged be-
tween him and the pony belonging to
Prof. Morris, both being about the same
size.

Eliza Bennett, of Ypsiliiuti, has brought
suit in thecircuit court tor divorce against
her husband, Esek W. Bennett. Her
claim is based on the grounds of desei tlon,
he having left her la March, 18S0, and
has not returned or contributed to her
support since that time.

This evening at St. Andrew's church
Miss Kate Celle, sister to Mrs. G. S. Mor-
ris, will be married to Dr. Arthur A.
Buyer, lit. '83. They will live in New
York where the Dr. already has a good
practice in treating the eye and ear. They
leave on the evening train for a wedding
trip.

A tramp named Peter Miller was struck
by a train on the Michigan Central at
Qeddes.Sunday niuht.aml fits arm broken
in three places. He was brought to this
city Monday, and his arm set by Dr. Dar-
ling. He was (hen sent to the county
poor house where he will stay until he
recovers.

Especial attention is called fo an arti-
cle on the 1st page entitled "Spraying."
To those raising fruit, especially apples,
the article is an invaluable aid. Many of
our citizens will remember the fine
apples shipped lo last fall from New
York. They were raised by this process
of spraying, and we can just as well have
clean, nice fruit in Michigan, If we work
tor it.

Maranda M. Spcrry died at the resi-
dence of her son, John Bperry, on the
Saline road, on Sunday of pneumonia,
aged 76 years and fi months. Mrs. Spi-rry
had resided in this vicinity over forty
years, and was the mother of John and
Oeorge Bperry, two of our well known
farmers. The funeral is to be held Fri-
day at the house.

The tax-paying electors of this city
voted $5,000 in aid of the M. C. It. U.
bridge on Pontiac St., but the council
•nly ordered one-half, $2,500, levied, the
balance being paid out of the liquor tax
money. Now the council asks the peo-
ple to vote $5,000 to meet the current ex-
|)ense8 of the raunicapnl government, be-
cause one-half the liquor tax has been
taken away from the city and given to
the county. Turn about as fair play.

Dr. T. Y. K.-iyne has organized a New
Company called the '• Chicago Truss
Company," and June 10th goes to Chi-
cago for headquarters, where he proposes
to manufacture and push his new truss.
Dr. Kayne was manager of the Xgan Im-
perial Truss Co. of this place for the past
live years, during which time he did the
principal part of the adjusting of trusses
lu the hospitals of both n.edical schools of
the University of Michigan, and is con-
sidered the best practical expert in the
treatment of hernia in the U. S.

The neighborhood in the vicinity of the
lumber yards on Depot street has been
infested with burglars during the past
week. Winnie Bantield is the loser of a
wntch and his best Stilt of clothes. Lewis
Meyer hsd $15 taken but found $10 of it
in the yard where the burglars had
dropped it in their flight. At Ed. Perry's
house they secured a silver watch. The
Ufl visitation was at the house of Ed.
GQIBM on Summit Street, Sunday
night, where they secured his
1»>cket-book which contained between
$« and $7, and a few papers. Mrs.
Ouinan woke In time to hear them walk
out. In all these cases entrance has been
gained through raising a window. The
parties in that neighborhood think il is
the work of tramps and If the county of-
ficial whose duty it is to protect the citi-
zens of this county, would devote his at-
tentions to the tramps who swarm in that
vicinity every night, he would be doing
a part of his duty at least.

Dr. P. B. Rose was home Sunday.
Judgo Kinne was at Monroe Monday.
M. S. Rowley, of Madison, WU., spent

Sunday with 8. S. Blitz.
B. S. Waite, of Menouiinee, has been

spending a few days here.
B. F. Martin, of Bay City, is in the

city visiting liis brother, O. M. Martin.
H. Kemp Pittman, of Chicago, of class

'87, was present at the Field Day con-
tests.

W. H. Walker, of Walkerville, Ont.
visited his son at the Zeta I'M house over
Sunday.

Dr. T. C. Phillips was called to Calu-
met last week by the serious illness of
his mother.

C. B. Woodward, the genial clerk of
the Brunswick Hotel at Detroit, was in
the city Saturday.

Mrs. Robert Patterson and Nelson
Beers of Richland, Kalamazoo are visit-
ing Mrs. R. A. Beal.

Lucius Knight, official stenographer of
the Kansas City Court, is visiting his
parents in the third ward.

County Clerk Ilowlett, was visited by
his brother Wm. Howlett and wife, of
Bunker Hill, Saturday and Sunday.

K. Kittreilge, E. B. Pond anh J. E.
Beal are attending the meeting of the
Michigan Press Association in Detroit.

II. M. Blausen, principal of the Hough-
ton schools will draw $1,400 next year as
superintendent of schools at Coldwater.

Phil. Stimson, of East Saginaw, was in
the city last week. He expects to return
to this city and make it his permanent
home.

Dr. J. N. Martin will spend the sum-
mer in Europe in medical study. He
will st.irt as soon as University work
loses.

W. F. Gregory, lit. '86, now in a bank
at Arapalioe, Neb., was in town Friday,
a guest of F. L. York. He is soon to be
made cashier.

Edward Bnehler, an old Ann Arbor
boy who has been visiting friends here,
returned to his home, Portland, Oregon,
Monday evening. .

Miss Florence E. Whitcomb, of Battle
yreek, a former member of the class of
89, is expected to spend the month of
June in the city as the guest of Mrs. Prof.
Ivnowltop).

Julian Milliard, lit. '87, stopped off
Sunday and visited the Beta Thetes while
on his way home trom Boston, where he
:ias been taking a course in the school of
Technology.

W. A. Tolchard, who has been the
ashler of the Farmers' and Mechanics'
Bank since its organization, resigns that
imMtiou on Friday, and will remove to
Detroit soon. His place will be tilled by
Mr. I'. H. Belser.

Dr. Fred. N. Bonie, of Niles, the fam-
ous sprinter of the rniverslty in former
years, spent Saturday and Sunday here.
Since graduating he has been married,
raveled in Europe and now enjoys a

lucrative practice at Niles.

Mrs. S. S lilitz entertained a number
>f trieii'ls at a progressive euchre party
>n Mond iy evening. M'ss Fanny Cnhn
u\is successful In securing the lirst prize,
while W. XV. Watts rejoices in a tirst
primer us a reminder of bla inability to
[)lay tlie game.

The grand rain of Sunday made all
vegetation jump for joy.

M. C Sheehan gives his closing hop at
liis dancing academy, Saturday night.

The Baptists of Detroit run an excur-
sion to Ihla city to-day to in.-pect the Uni-
versity.

Dr .1. C. Wood is repairing the house
which he purchased recently of A. Sey-
ler.

John Heinzmami, Michael Staebler and
G. F. Allmeiidlnger were in Detroit yes-
terdny.

Joseph Clinton bail a Milt against Duane
Forn yesterday, but Justice FrueauH" dis-
missed it.

There are as many improvements in
progress this year in the city as there
were last year. So said.

Ought not the city to be ashamed to
ask the men who work for her to wait
several months for their pay?

Leonard Gruner has been appointed
administrator, and C. II. Manly and
(iustave Brehm, appraisers, of the estate
of the late H. E. H. Bower.

J. M. Stafford moved last Wednesday
into the residence on the corner of State
and Catherine streets, which he recently
purchased of Mrs. A. Kearnev.

A number of lots have already been
sold in the addition recently plotted by
the Gott estate, and soon a number of
new houses will be erected in that sec-
tion of the city.

Miss Katie McGuire has found it nec-
essary to resign her position in the tele-
phone exchange. Her place will be tilled
by Miss Cora Pulcipher who commences
work on Friday.

Mrs. Catherine Bieer, ot Oak Harbor,
Ohio, died in the Oth ward Sunday, Of
Mood poison, aged 25 years. Her hus-
band arrived Monday afternoon, and the
remains were taken to her former home
that evening.

"That is a handsomer depot than any
in New England" said a Boston mer-
hant in surprise yesterday while passing

through our city on the Michigan Cen-
tral. That is a considerable for a New
Englander to admit.

Mrs. Mary Schaiberle and Emanuel
Wagner of Ann Arbor, and Allen L.
Nowlin and Harry B. Neat, of Ypsilanli,
have paid their liquor tax during the past
week. The total now collected by the
county treasurer is $25,060.

Miss Dora Haehnle and Geo. Dengler
were married last evening at the resi-
dence of the bride's mother on S. Fifth
street. The ceremony was private, only
the relatives and a few intimate friends
being present. Rev. Belser officiated.

There was a goodly attendance in the
ranks of Co. A, and in the ranks of the
(j. A. R., at the Memorial sermon,
preached by Rev. S. Earp at SL An-
drew's church last Sunday a.m., and those
present were well pleased with the ex-
cellent discourse they listened to.

Congressman Allen will doubtless re-
ceive a rcnominatioii to congress this fall
by acclamation. His record in the pres-
ent congress has been credible to himself
and acceptable to his constituents. More-
over he is entitled to a second term, from
party precedent.—Tecumseh News.

Married at Hay Spring, Neb., May
20th, Moses Seabolt, of Ann Arbor to
Julia E. Hasbrook, formerly of Marshall,
Mich., daughter of the late Matthew Has-
brook ; Mr. Seabolt returned home last
Sunday night. The hosts of friends of
Mr. Se.abolt tender their good wishes to
him and his bride, and hope he will live
to enjoy many happy days vet.

About thirty members of Waslitenaw
Chapter, No. 0, R. A. M., went to Dun-
dee last Friday evening and conferred the
Royal Arch degree upon three candidates
for the local chapter there. The candi-
dates were two ministers and a doctor
and all were highly pleased with the
work. After finishing the degree, they
adjourned to a neighboring hotel where a
sumptuous banquet was spread. Short
speeches were made by Rev. Dr. Morgan,
B. V. Watts, (}. H. P., W. G. Doty, B. J.
Corbln and C. E Hiscock. At midnight
the Ann Arborites boarded the train and
came slowly home by the accommodation
train which had been held at Dundee for
over three hours for them.

If people would remember this item
and take the trouble to act upon It, they
would find it true: "In the ventilation of
cellars the mistake is frequently made of
introducing air, from without, which is
considerable warmer than that contained
within them. Instead of making them
cool and airy, which is the desired object,
they are thereby rendered warm and
damp; for the warm air, although rais-
ing the temperature of that in the cellar,
Is itself cool and deposits its moisture,
which makes itself evident as palpable
dampness. Consequently in warm
weather the ventilation of cellars should
be carried on at night, the cellar being
kept closed between sunrise and sunset.'

Pui Upsilon has issued a card In Mem-
oriam of the late Dr. E. 8. Dunster.

In the June Popular Science Monthly
there is an article on "Animals as modi-
fied by Environment," by Prof. J. B.
Steere. '

The University nine went to Bay City
Friday and played a good game, winning
hy a score of 1 to 0. Saturday they beat
the Athletic* in Detroit. They were
given a dinner and a time In the new
Athletic club house.

In the Inter-fraternity games of base
ball the Beta Thets stand first, having
won five straight games. The Delta
Taus thought it would be no use to play
them and have given It up. As the Dekes
stand next, great interest is manifested in
the Beta Theta-Deke game which is to be
played this week.

The eighth annuel banquet of the Kent
Chapter of Phi Delta Phi was held Fri-
day evening last at Detroit. There were
about 25 present, including professors
and representatives of the junior and
senior law classes. Dr. Bigelow of the
Boston Law School, Profs. Levl T. Grit-
fin, W. P. Wells, C. A. Kent and Messrs.
A. C. DennisoD, S. I. Slade and Geo. H.
Hopkins responded to toasts. Guests
were present from Detroit,Grand Rapids,
Flint, Lansing and Ann Arbor.

The University Alumni Association of
Central Michigan held its third annual
banquet at Battle Creek last Friday ev-
ening In the Presbyterian chapel. Al-
umni were present from Marshall, Kala-
mazoo, Lansing, Charlotte and Albion,
and the attendance was very large. The
president of the Association, Dr. Alvord
delivered the address of welcome. Ed-
mund E. Hlmnaii lit. 74, acted as toast-
master, and toasts were responded to by
President Angell, Profs. D Ooge, Dewey,
Walter Miller; Ross Cole of the Glee
Club; Chas. Warner, lit. '91; Miss Jen-
nie Emmerson, of Battle Creek; and W.
F.Baxter. President Miller of the Ag-
ricultural College, couldn't attend, al-
though he had agreed to. These assocla
tions are grand things for the graduates
and keep fresh in their minds the sweet
memories of college days. The College
Glee Club enlivened the occasion with
its excellent melodies.

The annual spring field day sports were
held at the fair grounds last Saturday
afternoon, under the auspices of the base
ball association. The day was all that
could be asked for and the large crowd
and spirited contests made the event the
most successful ever held. The most in-
teresting contents were the light weight
sparring and wrestling contests, both on
account of the large number of entries
and the spirit with which the contestants
entered into them. The trial bouts were
held in both of these contests, but the
linal matches between the winners were
postponed. It, 1). Mllliman and Arthur
Frantzen won the trial bouts in the spar-
ring match, and S. H. Scovel and A. D.
Butts won the wrestling. The special
feature of the day was the running of J.
E Duffy, his time in the 100 and 220yards
dashes being very close to the best col-
lege records. The other were well con-
tested, the winners being as follows:

100 yards dash, J. E. Duffy, lu 10 2 5 sec-
onds; K. M ('rum, second. Throwing ham-
mer. V. R. Gardiner, M feet 1U, Inches; F. M.
slHHoii.Hecoml. Bunding broad Jump, F. T.
Ducharme, 12 feet,8 inches; F. M. Crura, sec-
ond. Mile walk E. It. Johnson, 9 niiuules,
VI2-5 seconds. Putting that, It. C. fair, :m
tent, 7 Inches. 120 yards hurdle race, F. T.
Ducharme, 20 seconds. Heavy weight wrest-
ling, J. U. Jackson, two straight falls. Run-
ning high Jump, J. Van Inwttgen, 5 teet, 6
Inches. 320 yards dash, J. K. Duffy,24 3-5 «ec-
nuds. Running long Jump, J. D. Campbell,
18 leet, 5"i inches. Mile bicycle race, w. C.
Tiehenor, 4 minutes 2.iJ£ sesonds. Throwing
base ball, M. Wade, 3VJ leet. 440 yards dash,
W. W. Oriffln, walk over. Clay pigeon shout,
E. Von Suessmllch, » out of 10; C. R. Lamb,
second, 7 out ot 10. The Lacrosse team
gave a very pretty exhibition of that game
which was much enjoyed hy the spectators.

COMMENCEMENT MUSIC.

That we are surrounded by a great
University no one can doubt who was
present at the commencement exercises
liistyear; and though we can hardly ex-
pect such a crowd, or such a series of en-
tertaining services this year as last, yet
the greatness of the institution will never
allow of an Inferior or unimportant com-
mencement occasion. As has been the
custom for the past few years, so music
this year will be one of the features of
commencement week, and this time tl e
Amphion Club will be principally re-
sponsible for the commencement concert.
They will, however, be assisted by our
Glee Club, and a full orchestra of twen-
ty-two pieces. This would alone be
enough to assure us of an exceptional
entertainment, but the efforts of those
earnest workers in music, with which our
city is so highly favored, expect to fur-
nish a programme in the main of original
work. A cantata, the words and music
of which have been composed by two
members of the graduating class, will
form the principal part of the program.

U. C. A. Corner Stone.

The corner stone of the University
Christian Association was laid Saturday
with appropriate ceremonies conducted
by Prof. M. L. D'Oo?e. Pres. Angell on
be hsIf of Mrs. New berry the contributor
of $15,000 laid the stone In which there
was a sealed package containing a Uni-
versity calendar, a High School calendar,
the C. A. handbook, and old Bible of the
Association, Gospel Hymns, copies of THE
COURIER, Argus, Register, Democrat,
Chronicle and Argonaut. Dr. Ramsey
read selections from the Scripture, the
Glee club quartette sang, Dr. Eddy made
a prayer, Mr. Jennings gave the audi-
ence a hint that as the building was not
all paid for he would be apt to be calling
on them for subscriptions. The Presi-
dent made a few remarks.

The Gas Co. must be getting ready for
another 12 per cent, dividend from the
poor gas now being furnished the cit-
izens.

The T., A. A. & N. M. Ry. Co., will
sell tickets to the Democratic National
Convention at St. Louis, June 2d, 3d and
4th, returning June 9th, for one fare for
the round trip. Reclining chairs from
Toledo free without charge.

Attention Contractors and Builders.

The remodelled plans and specifications
of the new school building are again in
the store of Messrs. Mack & Schruid for
examination and figuring. All proposals
for building the same must be handed to
Mr. C. Mack by June 6, at 6 p. in.

Card of Thanks.

Professor and Mrs. J. R. Suee desire
specially to acknowledge with heartfelt
thanks the sympathizing attentions shown
to them and the dear departed on occa-
sion of the sickness and death of their
daughter Lottie. The scholars of her
grades, in the third and fourth ward
schools and the juvenile Temperance So-
ciety, and Youth's Endeavor Society In
which she was a member, by their loving
interest, their beautiful floral tributes,
and their presence at the funeral have
won the most grateful remembrance of
the sorrowing family and many friends.

In Meninriain.

A commltte appointed by the Waahte-
naw Lodge I. O. G. T. offer the following
in remembrance of sister Lottie A. 3<ige,
of the Juvenile Temple:

WHEKBAS, God In his wisdom, has taken
the little sister of our Chief Templar, Brother
•Sage, and borne her to her eternal home;
therefore

Rftolved, that In herdeath we have lostone
loved by u» all. one whose pure, sw«et, you i.
life gave promise of a noble Christian Tem-
plar woman. But God knows best, he ha»
Jailed her to the Angel Hand there to receive
the greater blessings of His grace. We fur-
ther desire to express our deepest heartfelt
sympathy to her parents ID time of their
bereavement.

This precious bud to mortals given.
Was borne from eurth to bloom In Heaven.

TII .LIE WINSLOW, l C o m . t ,
A. C. RICHARDS, J

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR gEKT.
HouHes and lots valued from $1,000 to

18 000 and containing from one-fifth of an
"ere to twenty acres-all In the city limits
Housese rented on reasonable terms In cen
tral looalltle*. Farms exchanged for city
Droperty. Enquire of J. U-A- Sessions, At
forney and liL\ Estate Agent, Office over
Express Office, Main St., Ann Arbor. 61t

Urand Procession orChildron!

A gathering and procession of all th
children of the city will take place on
Saturday, June MB. The children o
each ward and parochial school will mee
at their respective school buildings,
march with music through the prinripa
streets to some central point and thence
to the University Hall. In the hall one
or two Ehort speeches will be made ant
songs appropriate to the occasion will be
rendered by all the children in concert.
The lines will then retire to the campus
and break ranks for a romp. A grand
and profitable day for the children s
anticipated. A number of our educa-
tional and business men are Identified
with the movement and no pains will be
spared to make the experiment a success.
The hearty co-operation of all citizens is
looked for, both in attending the exer-
cises and sharing what few Items of ex-
pense must be necessarily incurred tor
music, etc. More particulars next week.

Irrigating a Fruit Farm.

The following account of the fruit
farm of Prof. E. Baur of this township,
is taken from the Dexter Leader:

" We last week visited the fruit farm
of Emil Baur, near Ann Arbor, and were
very much pleased at the layout of his
grounds, the fine fruit trees, and especi-
ally his arrangements for watering his
fruit premises during the dry season. A
ravine crosses his premises between his
house and fruit orchard, and lu excavat-
ing a bed of black muck at the depth of
4,l"2 feet he found several springs. He
made a pond 40 by 60 feet, which is filled
with clear water charged strongly with
iron, containing also lime salts, magnes-
ium salts, sodium salts, and sulphates.
This body of water is 2% feet higher than
the run which Hows through the hollow.
In this way he obtained a fall of five feet,
and put in a hydraulic ram, by which
water is forced 50 feet high into two large
tanks in the orchard. From these a tank
on a wagon Is filled, with an aparatus
like a street sprinkler attached, so that CO
barrels can be rained evenly onto the
land in two hours. As pear trees, which
are a specialty with him, want iron, it is
supplied by this water. It is interesting
to consumers to know that the pear con-
tains more Iron than any other fruit;
tience the importance of this fruit for
those who need iron in their blood. He
las beds of strawberries between his rows

of pear trees, and they receive benefit
from the sprinkler. Mr. Baur is a gen-
al gentleman, and is always glad to

show visitors over his premises.

Marriage Licenses.

No.

HI

0

a
m
m
m

f Lewis Hlndelang, Dexter.
I Noru E. Daley, Chelsea.
I George lilaloli, Chelsea.
I Myrta Cornwell, Chelsea.
I Jacob Kaesxler, Ann Arbor.
) Barbara Hist, Ann Arbor,
f George Deugler, An u Arbor
I Dora Haehnle, Ann Arbor.
1 George B. Goodwin, Lyndon,
t Nettle Cooper, Dexter.
J Norrls Bott, Waterloo.
1 Maggie Hooper, Dexter.
I Philip O'Hara, Ann Arbor.
I Elizabeth Boyle, Salem. '

Dauiel Rides Behind.

" Daniel," remarked the President, as
;he fragrance of the flowers was wafted
n through Hie wide wiudowson the silver
loods of lunllght, and the sweet May air
brought the rose flush of youth to his
heeks, and the glad sparkle to his eyes—
' Daniel ! "

'• Yes, sir," responded Daniel, cheerily.
"Will you order out one of my good

steeds r "
" With a saddle, sire?"
" With a side-saddle, Daniel ? " ex-

claimed the President, merrily (razing
lown upon himself. "Do I look like a
side saddle fairy, Daniel?"

"Is the steed for yourself, sire?" and
Daniel was all in a tremble.

" Yes, Daniel."
"But, sire, you are unaccustomed to

.he exercise," expostulated Daniel. " You
lave not ridden in years.'1

" Go to-, Daniel. Go to. You forget
that I have been riding the Democratic
parly since 1SS4, and Daniel, there is not

rougher, more unruly steed than ever
clanged an iron hoof upon the bosom of
the tender earth than that. 1 want to
rest a little ere the summer circuit. Go
etch the steed, Daniel, and see the mas-

ter ride "
"True, sire," said Daniel, " I had quite

brgot, and when you ride the steed, may
[ get up behind as I have been behind
before?1'

"Ay, Daniel, ay," and Daniel hurried
brth and brought the steed.—Washing-
ton Critic.

Sale of Shorthorns.

Thursday, June 7th, at the farm of
Win. E. Boyden, one mile from Delhi
will take place the third joint public sale
of choicely bred Shorhorns. A catalogue
s issued for about 50 head, mostly fe-
nales, consisting of Renick, Rose of

Sharon, Flat Creek, Young Mary,
iwynns, Victorias etc. On the day of
the sale a lunch will be set, at 12 m.,
ind sale begins at 1 p. in. It' it rains
pale will be under cover. Special atten-
ion is called to the following numbers in

the catalogue- 1,2, 3, 8, 9, II, 13, 14, 15,
19, 21, 22, 27, 28 and 30, which are good
as individuals and as breeders. These
are owned by W. E. Boyden and Win.
Ball of Hamburg whose names are guar-
antees of fair dealing. Time given on
purchase if desired.

Two Houses For Sale.

Two two story houses 79 and 83 S.
State street. To be moved off July 1st.
For paiticulars address W.R. PARKER,
n21 2w 83 State St.

The Michijian Central Railway will on
April 24, May 8th and Md. June Stb and
19th, 1888, sell round trip land excursion
tickets at on« fare to all points in Minne-
sota, Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Ar-
kansas, Texas, and New Mexico. Tickets
good 30 days from date of sale. Stop-
over privileges will be allowed on the
going passage at all intermediate points
in the above states. Will also, on Apiil
23d, sell round trip tickets to southern
points, south of the Ohio river, at one
fare for the round trip, tickets good 30
days from date of sale.

H. W. HAYES, Agent.

On account of old age and poor health, I
wish to sell my shop, property and stock
either separately or together, but prefer the
latter. 1 have a complete stock of Agricul-
tural Implement* Including a limited num-
ber of TIOER NULKY B1KKS, THE
NKW si •>• I t ldll CHAIN Dltll.l —
M V I H P R O V K D M \ r v r o o T i i
I II11.1. CCJI/riVATORS.THKSTKEli
m v n i . ptASTBT JUSIOB OSlvn-
vtrol is . I. V \ s i \ l . WAGOVS, HAY
AND STOCK BACKS.

I have alsojust received Herculese Powder
from 40 lo 80 per cent, strong.

A good chance for some thorough golux
man. Will take In part payment some good
reutable property la the city.

UOaES ROGERS.
Ann Arbor, May 15th, '88.

"CHICAGO TRUSS."
New Spiral

Spring Truss
Hard Rubber
Pad; L I ght
Clean, Cool
D u r a b l e ,

cheap. Ap
p r o v e d by
the highest
Medical Au-
thority.Worn
d u y a n;<i

jilahtbyan Infant a week old or an Adult W
years EaiUy adJuHtd. It meets all forms oj
Horotal Furinoral Ingulual and Umbilical
Hernia lu both Infanta and Adults. Satis-
faction guaranteed in In all caees. Any tie.
slrable pressure obtained, lady's Umbilical
Trusses a grand success. If your dni«Kl«|
does not keep the TruHS, enclose stamps auu
address, < II l< \ « . o TRUSS CO.

IK East Randolfst.,
Office sume place. Chiraffo. Ill*-

T. V. KAYNE, MASAiim.

Mack & Schniid

Offer Special

I

To early purchasers of

SPRING GOODS

Ires. Trimmings d I k s ,

Dress Cools,

Hack Dress (roods,

SPRING JACKETS

AND JERSEYS

The Goods have been
selected with the great-
st care and represent

the prevailing styles
and fashions for the
Spring and Summer
Season.

JAMES H. BACH,
FIRE AND LIFE

IV!
No. 16 East Huron Street,

Jpposite Cook House. Ten First-Class Com-

panies represented.

Assstts Over $26,000,000.
lsu-tr.

HEADQUARTERS!! HEADQUARTERS!!
W H O L E S A L E A.2ST3D R E T A I L .

With our present arrangements we are prepared to sell goods at

Wholesale as well as Retail!
Never in our history have we owned goods as cheap as this

season, hence we are better prepared to give our customers
greater value for their money than ever. We would call special
attention to our Hat and Cap department. In ready made
clothing and Gents furnishing goods we lead all competition.

A new shipment Overcoats just received. An excellent stock
of Underwear for Spring and Summer.

TRUNKS AND TRAVELING BAGS

J. T. JACOBS & CO.,
27 & 29 MAIN St., ANN ARBOR.

N. B. Sweet, Orr & Co's Overalls only 75 cents.

A.L.MOBLK,

SIGJf Or THE RED STAR.

NOBLE ALWAYS HAS BARGAINS!
See his drives in Suits. Servic-

able suits for Men only $4,
$5 and $6.

A.L.NOBLE;,

SIfil up THD EED STAL

THE $5 SUIT IS WONDERFULLY CHEAP!
And looks as well as many suits at $10. Splendid Cashmere Suits

$7.50, $8.00, $8.50, $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00. These are great value.
Nothing equal to them in the city. The garments are cut, made and
trimmed in the latest styles, and fit to perfection. Workinsmen will
find our $1.25 pantaloons wear even too long.

A.I..ITOBLE,

Leading Clothier and Hatter,

NOBLE ALWAYS HAS BARGAINS!
See his drives in Suits. Servic-

able Suits for Men only $4,
$5 and $6.

Leading Clothier and Hatte

THE SORG PAINTING CO.
Have reopened the old Establishment of Albert Sorg's and are

ready to do

ANY KIND OF WORK
In the line of Painting, Graining, Kalsomining, Paper

Hanging, Decorating, Glazing. Sign Writing, etc. Dealer in
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Wall Paper and Window Shades.

ALBERT SORG, MANAGER.
No. 26 & 28 E. Washington st. - Ann Arbor, Mich.

Jerome Freeman!
Moves from liis present stand over Watts'

to the

POSTOFFICE,

BARBER SHOP ! BATH
Rooms, Monday, March V.K

GOOD SHAH Hi E BATHS!

CET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE!
$29,000,000.

Security held for the protection of the policy
holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Ueprencut* lUe following Urst-clasB companies, of
which oue. the ^ tna , ha. alone p«id *66,000,000 nre
IOBSIM! In itlxty-fl ve years:
.Etna, of Hartford $ 9,192,644
Franklin of Philadelphia 3,118,718
Qermaniii, N. Y 2,700,729
German American, N. Y 4,06«,<M8
London Assurance, London... 1,416,788
Michigan F. & M., Detroit... 387,608
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y 2,596,67(j
National, Hartford 1,774,505
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3,759,036

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

HKltf

"J. Haller &'Son,

OFTICIMS,
46 SOUTH MAIN STREET

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

GALL .AJNTD SEE TJS.

HEARD 0^ THE STREET.

What means that large and motley

throng,
That with a rush now surge along I
It Is the people rich and poor,
Looking for bargains at Goodyear'g Store.

And are there such great bargains there,
That folks go rushing through the air?
i'es, bargains never seen before,
Are always found at Goodyear's Store.

And can you ttll me neighbor, pray,
What kind of goods he sells that way '
Yes; finest drugs for one and all,
And choicest bric-a-brac for the wall.

Well gracious goodness this is too soon.
And does he also sell fine perfume ?
Ah yes, the nicest stock in town,
At prices that are clear way done.

Well great the joy there is in knowing,

And 1 think now I will be going I

For there are many things I need,

And of your warning I'll take heed.

Very well, indeed, with you I'll go,
For there's some goods I want yon know,
We'll join the crowd that throngs the

door,
And get our goods at Goodyear's Drug'

stoic.

A. DeFOREST,
Kire Insurance

Plate Q-laas Insurance,
Steam Boiler

INSURANCE!
Lowest Rates, Honorable Adjustments

and Losses Promptlj Paid.

REAL ESTATE RENTS
SPECIAL ATTENTION OIVKN TO COLLECTION

OF RENTS AND MANAGEMENT OF REAL ES-
TATK INTEKKMTS FOH NON-RKSIDENTS. E N -
TIRE HATISKACT1ON TO OFBKKS UL'AKAN-
TKB1>.

A. DeFORKST

1888I'd 18
LOOK OUT FOR

NEW GOODS!

Wines &Worden's
DRESS GOODS, HOSIERY,

TRIMMINGS, CARPETS,
GLOVES, MATS,

MATTINGS,
and many new novelties too numerous to
mention. Our stock is inside the store free
from dust and dirt. Call and see.

XTO. 20 SOUTH MAIN ST.

$5,000 REWARD -m

Sold by Druggists.

WtH l>e freely given foi
a i.riin remedy lor Head
m in- Nervousness, Bleep1

!- -i < sv Stc.than Dr. MIICHJ
UtM\ •» r ,i I I t »• N I T » i l i e , m
Dim n and Nerve foodJf
Contains no Opium or Mori
(Am.

Sample Bottles Free

Plso's HrmfMly for Catarrh Is tbe
I Bent, Kasiewt lo I'm-, ami » !H-U|HM.

CATARRH
Bold by druKyista or sent by mall.

I 60c. K. T. HitzetUne, Warren, Pa.



Constipation
Demands prompt treatment. The re-
sults of neglect may be serious. Avoid
all harsh and drastic purgatives, the
tendency ol which U to weaken the
bowels. The best remedy Is Ayer's
fills. Being purely vegetable, tlieir
action is prompt and tlieiv effect always
beneficial. They are an admirable
Liver anil After-dinner pill, and every-
where endorsed by tbe profession.

" Ayer'a Pills are highly and univpr-
.«:illy spoken of by the people about
here. I make daily use of them in my
practice."—Dr. 1. E. Fowler, Bridge-
port, Conn.

"I can recommend Aycr's Pills above
all others, having Ions proved tlu-ir
value aa a cathartic For mvself and
family." —J. T. Hess, LeithsvUle, Pa.

"Tor several years Ayer's Tills have
been used in my family. We lind them
an

Effective Remedy
for constipation and indigestion, and
an1 never without them in the house."
— Moses Grenier, Lowell, Mass.

•• I have used Ayer's Pills, for liver
troubles and indigestion, durinc many
years, and lmw always found them

i'prompt ami efficient iu their action." —
„ V Smith, I'tica, N. Y.
"I suffered from constipation which

assumed such an obstinate form that I
feared it would cause a stoppage of tlie
bowels. Two boxes of Ayer's Pills ef-
fected a complete cure,"— D. Burke,
Sa«o, Me.

"I have used Aypr's Pills for the. past
thirty years and consider them an In-
valuable family medicine. I know of
no better remedy for liver troubles,
and have always found them a prompt
cure for dyspepsia." — James Quinn, "JO
Middle St., Hartford, Conn.

"Having been troubled with costive-
ness, which seems inevitable with per-
Hons of sedentary habits, I have tried
Ayer's Pills, hoping for relief. I am
nl'ad to say that they have served me
better than any other medicine. I
arrive at this conclusion only after a
faithful trial of their merits." — Saunic'.
T. Jones, Oak st., Boston, Mass.

Ayer's Pills,
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mats.

Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

CREAM

Its superior excellence proven In mllliouslof
lioraes for more Hum a quarter of a century. It
is used by Hie United states government. En-
dorsed by t lie heads of the Ureat Universities
ns the St longest, Purest, and most Healthful.
Dr. 1'rlee'n the only Baking Powder that doen
not contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Sold
only in IMIIS.

r l i lCE BAKIXO POWDER CO.,
MEW VOIlK. (UK AGO. ST. I.OCIS.

MACKiNAC.
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. Low Rates.
Four Trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
St. l£H*oe, Chaboypan, Alpena, HarrtnTille.

Oftood*, Sand Beach, Port Huron,
St. Clair, Oakland House, Marine City,

Every Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Special Sunday Trips during July and August.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS
Hates and Bxouraion Ticket* will be furnished.

by your Ticket Ajjent, or addr««a
E. B. WHITCOMB, G.n'1 h a . Ag.nt,

Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
DETROIT, MICH.

C H . S T . G L A I R & S O N S
MANUFACTURERS OF

FURNITURE.
!M IIIkl ill) 11

AND

WIND-MILLS.
Are now prepared to manufacture School

and Church Furniture, and Opera
House Clmlre, Lawn Settees,

Camp Tables and the

TRIUMPH WIND-MILL
The best and simplest nud most reliable

In use. Repairing done on short
notice. Also dealers In

l'UMPS, CYLINDERS, PIPES, ETC.
TANK'S MADE TO ORDER.

LADDERS, PEACH BOXES, BERRY
CRATES,

In lact, any article made to order,

NO. 33 N. FOURTH STREET,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

PtSOS CURE FOR
Piso's Cure for Con-

sumption is also the best
Cough Medicine.

If you have a Cough
without disease of the
Lungs, a few doses are all
you ueed. But if you ne-
glect this easy means of
safety, the slight Cough
may become a serious
nutter, and several bot-
tles will be required.

CONSUMPTION

CID E R
mAuHINERY«•Ket«i«rJoBee"man" F R E E
A d d r e s s C. G. HAMPTON, Detroit, Mich.

Summary of the Week.
THE NEWS FROM ALL PARTS.

CONGRESSIONAL.
T H I bill to establish a Department ol Labor

was passed in the Senate on the stttl. The
Finance I'munii ties made an advene report on
th« Fractional Currency bill, und would report
a bill reducing th« tee on postal notes for less
than one dollar to once cent. By a vote, of 2S
to 27 it was decided not to consider the fish-
eries treaty in open session In the Hous* th«
session wai occupied In discussing the Con-
vict-Labor bill.

IN the Senate on tbe 23d some routine mat-
ters were disposed of, after which on adjourn-
ment was taken that Senators might attend
the funeral of the wife or Senator Sawyer...
In the Honse the time was occupied In dis-
cussing the Post-oftlce Appropriation bill, but
no action was taken.

MR. STSWAHT (Nev.) called up in tho Senate
on the 24th tho Joint resolution for a constitu-
tional amendment reducing to a simple major-
ity the vote nsccoary to override a Presiden-
tial veto, and spoke at length on tbe subject.
He »ald that the Government was now one-man
power, and lamented the fact that the advice
of Congressmen was not considered In the ap-
pointment of officeholders In the House tho
bill for the admission of South Dakota Into the
Union w«» discussed. The conference report
on the Invalid Pension t>ill was agreed to. Tho
Post-Office Appropriation bill wa» passed.

IN the Senato on the f»th the Deficiency Ap-
propriation bill was passed. Senator Turpio
introduced a bill to provide for a directory of
the most skilled mechanics and artisans In all
parts of the country. Senator DUIr Introduced
a joint resolution providing that no State shall
ever make a law respecting an establishment
of religion or prohibiting the frre exercise
thereof, and thut every State shall establish
and maintain a system of free public schools.
. . . . In the House the Legislative, Executive
and Judicial Appropriation bill was discussed.
At the evening session fifty private pension
bills were passed.

DOMESTIC.
THE first Prohibition convention ever

held in Georgia met at Columbia on the
±M. The objVrt of the convention is to or-
ganize more perfectly the prohibition move-
ment in the State.

KLOENK C'UAI.FAN'T. who was bitten some
weeks ajo by a spitz <JOR, died of hydro-
phobia at New Albany, Ind., on the 82d.

IT was reported on the -ili that K. B.
Bradley, freneral teller of the Union Na-
tional Bank of Chicago, was a defaulter to
the extent of $20,000. He had fled to Can-
ada.

Two FREIGHT trains on the Rock Island
road collided near Iowa City, la., on tho
22d, and a locomotive and twenty-four cars
wore demolished.

DAVID MOORK and WillardHall (both col-
ored) and George Graham were handed on
the 22d at Greenville, Miss., for murder.

THK National Association of Labor Statis-
ticians in session on the 22d at Indianapolis,
Ind., re-elected Carrol 1>. Wright, oX Massa-
chusetts, president.

THE cut worm was on the 22d making a
clean sweep of corn and certain kinds of
garden vegetables over a large portion of
Pike, Dubois, Davless and Spencer Coun-
ties, Ind.

THE eighth biennial musical festival at
Cincinnati began on the evening of the 2M

A PARDOM was issued'ou the 23d by Gov-
ernor Martin, of Kansas, to Charles B.
Rotrock, who killed his wife a number of
years ago while under the influence of
liquor, under the agreement that Rotrock
shall forever abstain from the use of liquor.

THE third annual convention of the
Butchers' National Protective Association
assembled in Philadelphia on the 22d.

THE works of the Bolmont Iron Com
pany, at Philadelphia, were burned on the
22d. causing a loss $100,000.

THE largest oil well iu the Lima (O.) dis-
trict was opened on the 23d. The flow
through an eight inch pipe was six thou-
sand barrels a day.

T B » prospect for the winter wheat crop
in Illinois and Iowa was on the 28d con»id
ered decidedly unfavorable.

JAMES W. SCHOOLER (colored), of Nioho-
lasville, Ky., was on the 23d admitted to
practice before the Court of Appeals of
Kentucky—the first instance of the kind
on record.

TnE dead bodies of John F. and Charles
G. Fuhrmann (brothers) were found on the
Kid in a hotel room in St. Louis. The police
believed tliat the men committed suicide
by poison, but no cause for tho act was
known.

A RECErTios was given to the members
of the Northern and Southern Presbyterian
general assemblies on the 23d by Mr. and
Mrs. Wistar Morris at their residence in
Overbrook, near Philadelphia. President
and Mrs. Cleveland were present.

WHILE drunk on the 33d at Cleveland, O.,
William J. McFarland shot his wife and
little daughter and then shot himself. All
were fatally wounded.

THE Michigan State convention of the
Woman's Christian Temperance) Union
commenced on the 23d at Coldwater.

TnE license judges in Philadelphia com-
pleted their work on the Sid, granting 1.2J7
licenses, against 5,778 granted lust year.

A ynEiGHT train on the Hook Island rail-
road went through a bridge; on the Sid near
Randolph Point, Mo., crashing into a ravine
twenty-five feet deep, and five men were
killed.

THE annual parade of Sunday-school
children at Brooklyn, N. Y., took place on
the 23d. It was estimated that sixty thou-
sand children were in line.

MATOR ROCHB, of Chicago, on the 23d re-
ceived an appeal for help from the Missis-
sippi river flood sufferers. It was repre-
sented that a territory fifty-two miles in
length had been Inundated, the crops de-
stroyed, the residents driven from their
homes and a large number of families were
dependent upon charity.

A CTCLOSE swept over Brownton, Tex.,
on the 23d, and the Methodist, Baptist and
Presbyterian churches were demolished
and eight houses destroyed, and Amanda
Willis (colored) instantly killed. The path
of the storm was three hundred feet wide,
and crops, buildings, trees, fences and
every thing In the danger belt were swept
away.

Mas. GEORGE REED, of Nappanee, Ind.,
took her three-months'-old child in her
arms on tbe 23d, leaped into a well and
both were drowned. She left a note saying
she was tired of life.

ALBERT KCMPKEE, the old farmer who
murdered his wife near Columbus, Neb., a
few weeks ago, hanged himself in his cell
on the 24th.

DRS. NEWMAN and Goodsell were elected
Bishops on the 24th by the Methodist Gen-
eral conference in session in New York
City.

THE National meeting of Dunkards at
Wabash, Ind., on the 24th decided that
members must quit using tobacco before
they take bmptlsm.

THE act of the Legislature of Washington
Territory extending the suffrage to women
was declared unconstitutional on the 24th
by Judge Nash at Spokane Falls.

DAVID PIERCE and his son were killed by
lightning on the 24th at Moscow Springs,
Mo.

FKED MATHIESSES, editor of the Odell
(111.) Reporter, committed suicide on the 24th
by shooting himself.

THK output of gold and silver of Montana
last year was on the 'MU estimated at ever
$23,000,000.

Slight derangements of the stomach and
bowels may often be corrected by taking
only one of Ayer's Fills. Through nor
having ttie Pills nt hand, your disorder
increases, and ft regular fit of sickness fol-
lows. "For tUe want of the nail, the
shoe was lost," etc.

Policeman to tired citizen—Do you
think you can get home alone, Mr.Smithy

Tired citizen—Yesh, I can (hie) eel 'I
fron' door 'lone, but after that I (hie)
fruesu I'll have comp'ny.—N. Y. Sun.

Wire puller—Well, Spilklng, I trust
that we shall give you a handsome ma-
jority when the election comes off.

Spilking—I don't care if it's as homely
ap n brush fence, as long ns it's a mujority.
—Burlington Free Press.

Startling Facts.
Physiologists state that with each con-

traction the henrt exerts fifty pounds of
force. Tills amounts to 3,600 H minute,
210,000 an hour and the enormous num-
ber of r>,184,000 pounds In a day. No
wonder there are so many weak hearts
and tliat people drop dead. If exercise
makes you short of breath; If you have
fluttering, paiu in side, faint and hungry
spell?, swollen ankles, etc., look to your
heart and don't fail to take Dr. Miles'
New Cure. Sold at Eberbnch & Son's.

Chicago young husband—And will you
never take the wedding ring from your
finger darling?

Chicago young wife—Never, George;
death or divorce will alone remove It'.—
Epoch.

A WIND STOHM on the 24th damaged husi-
ness und residout property at Corsicana,
Tex., to the extent of *35,000, and in tho
surrounding country the damage was very
large and over a dozen buildings were un-
roofed.

FIKB on tho 'J4th in a rag shop at New
York entrap|>ed ten women, seven of whom
escaped, while the others sustained fatal
Injuries.

THE corner -stone of tho new Catholic
University of America was laid in Wash-
ington on tho 24th by Cardinal Gibbons
with appropriate ceremonies.

A coNVF.VTioK called to encourage immi-
gration to Mississippi met at Jackson on
the 24th and it was decided to establish a
tjtate Immigration Society.

JumiB WAU.ACI;, of New York, decided
onthoMth thut Rev. E. W. Warren must
pay a flue of 11,000 for coming to this coun-
try to preach under contract for Holy
Trinity Churoh.

LOCUSTS in large quantities were being
fonud on tho 24th in some sections of Cen-
tral Illinois, ami it was thought thoy were
the) "seventeen year" species.

IN the Methodist general conference in
New York on the 25th resolutions wero
adopted demanding voluntary total absti-
nence from all intoxicants and complete
legal prohibition of the liquor traffic as the
riuty of the civil governments, and church
members were advised not to permit them-
selves to be controlled by political party
organizations that were managed in the in-
terests of the liquor traffic.

PBESIDENT CLEVELAND on the 25th ap-
proved the act authorizing a conference of
American nations and the act limiting the
hours of letter-carriers.

THERE were 21S business failures in the
United States during the soven days ended
on the 25th, against 182 the previous seven
days.

REUBEN- DKAKE, a well-to-do farmer, six-
ty years of ago, and his wife and two grand-
children were murdered in their home in
the town of Kickapoo, Wis., on the 25th.
It was supposed the murderer's object was
robbery.

THREE workmen were killed on the 25th
by tho falling of a stone in a quarry at
Portland, Conn.

WILLIAM MILLER, a prominent citizen of
Brunswick, Mo., shot his wife and John
Morgan dead on the 25th. Miller had had
reason to suspect his wife of intimacy with
Morgan.

THE National Butchers' Association
elected officers at Philadelphia on the 25th,
Charles Jumes, of St. Louis, being chosen
president.

CHARLES H. HOCKLBT, a wealthy lum-
berman of Muskegon, Mich., on the 25th
presented to the city $100,000 to found a
public library.

JOSEPH BOATKIQHT (colored), convicted at
Marshall, Mo., of vagrancy, was on the 25th
sold for six months' service to the highest
bidder for cash. The highest bid was 16.50.

R. G. Dfs- & Co., of New York, in their
review of trade on the 25th state that the
tendency of prices during the week were
downward both for securities and products.
Business failures were also on the increase.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
GEORGE FRANCIS TRAIN on the 23d again

became a resident of New York City, hav-
ing become disgusted with Nova Scotia.

THE Democrats of the Thirteenth Illinois
Congressional district on the 22d renorni-
nated William M Springer.

MRS. SAKAH ROTHSCHILD, of Chicago, was
honored with a reception on the 22d, it
being her one hundredth birthday.

THE Maine Democratic State convention
met at Augusta on the 22d and nominated
Hon. William L. Putnam, of Portland, for
Governor. The following delegates-at-
largeto St. Louis were chosen: Payson
Tucker, Arthur Sewall, E. C. Allen and
James Tobin. The platform indorses the
President's Administration and favors his
rQnommation.

R«v. EDWIN TnoMPso*, a veteran tem-
perance advocate and reformer, died on
the £24 at his home in East Walpole, Mass.,
aged seventy-nine years.

A STATE League of Republican clubs was
formed at Boston on the 22d with George
A. Marden as president.

THE Republicans of the Fifth North Car
olina district on the 22d renominated J. M.
Brower for Congress.

BOTH houses of the Louisiana Legisla
ture on the 22d elected Hon. Randall L.
Gibtion as United States Senator to suc-
ceed himself.

TIIE Maine Second district Democrats on
the 23d nominated Charles E. Allen for
Congress.

MK. AND MHS. N. BHOWERMAS, of Lyons,
la., celebrated their golden wedding on
the 23d.

AT the North Carolina Republican con-
vention on the 23d in Raleigh a full State
ticket was nominated with H. O. Doekery,
of Richmond, for Governor.

8. 8. BKOWN, of Waterville, was nomi-
nated for Congress on the 23d by the Demo-
crats of the Third district of Maine.

MISSISSIPPI Democrats met at Jackson on
the 23d and named W. H. Sims, R. A. Tay-
lor, W. T. Martin and E. B. Calhoun as del
egates-at-large to St. Louis. The plat-
form indorses President Cleveland's Ad
ministration and the Mills Tariff bill.

REV. O. ROBARDS, pastor of the Madison
(Ind.) African Methodist Episcopal church,
fell dead on the 23d at his home.

THE Texas Democratic convention In ses
sion on the '£Ui at Fort Worth named the
following as delegatos-at-large to St
Louis: James W. Throckmorton, D. C.
Giddings, George Clark and Horaco Chil-
ton. The platform favors tariff reform
and opposes further agitation of the ques-
tion of State prohibition.

THE Democrats of the Third district of
North Carolina on the 23d renominated
Charles W. McClammy for Congress.

THE Illinois Democratic State convention
at Springfield on the 28d made the follow-
ing nominations: For Governor, John M.
Palmer; Lieutenant-Governor, Andrew J.
Bell: Secretary, N. D. Ricks; Auditor of
Public Accounts, Andrew Welch; Treas-
urer, Charles H. Wacker; Attorney Gen-
eral, Jacob R. Creighton. Resolutions
were adopted indorsing President Cleve-
land's renomination and approving of the
policy of tariff reform. The following are the
delegates-at-large to the National conven-
tion : William R. Morrison, James L. Ewing,
N. E. Worthington and William C. Goudy.

THE Democrats of Pennsylvania met at
Harrisburg on the 23d and elected as dele-
gates-at-large to St. Louis L. C. Cassldy,
Charles F. Boyle, William T. Mutchler and
William L. Scott The platform indorses
the President's tariff message.

THE Wisconsin Prohibitionists met at
Madison on the '24th and made the follow-
ing nominations: For Governor, E. G.
Durant; Lieutenant-Governor, I. H. Dahl;
Secretary of State, Nelson La Due Collins;
Treasurer, D. Cline Preseott; Attorney-
Heneral, General Charles E. Pike; Super-
intendent of Public Instruction, J. H.
Uould; Railroad Commissioner, E. W.
Drake; Insurance Commissioner, S. M.
Bixby. The platform denounces the liquor
traffic; insists upon State and National
prohibition laws, and opposes all forms of
license. T. C. Richmond, S. D. Hastings,
E. C. Durant and Mrs. Amy Kellogg Morse
were elected dolegates-at large to In-
dianapolis.

COLORADO Democrats met at Denver on

A Ca]ifornia*JboomJIs2the Jnearest ap-
proach to a cyclone they have in this
blessed, stormless land, and when a fun-
nel shaped boom, with the small end
pointing toward the prospector, sweeps
down upon a county—shrine of the liur-
ricanl how the dirt tlies ! Talk about a
Dakota cyclone blowing a farm across
tbe riTer! A California boom will lift a
whole county sky high in thirty days.

•' Hut when they drop?"
" Well they hain't none on 'era dropped

yet."—Burdette.

A Woman's Discovery.
•'Another wonderful discovery has

been made and that too by a lady in this
county. Disease fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven years she with-
stood its severest tests, but her vital or-
gans were undermined and death seemed
imminent. For three months she coughed
incessantly and could not sleep. She
bought of us a bottle of Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption and was so
much relieved upon taking the first dose
that she slept all night and with one
bottle has been miraculously cured. Her
nnnip is Miss Luther Lutss." Thus write
W. C. Hamrick & Co., of Shelby, N. C—
(Jet a free trinl bottle at Kberbach it
Son's.

A little girl thus originally nnd pains-
takingly sptlled in her composition the
lirst month of the year : Jan-you-wer-rle.

"Is there any man In this town named
Afternoon r" inquired a Mississippi post-
master, us he held up a letter directed to
P. M.

the 24tli and named tho following delegates
|o st Louisi T. M I'uiti'ison. K A l^ill-
ard, T. li. Ryan. Jaiin11* Carlisle, Dr. W. T.
Cockrel and C. Boreld.

PROF R. B. ELI IOTT, liovernment Actu-
ary of the Tn-asui-y Depart in.-iit, died On
the 24th in Washington from a stroke of
apoplexy.

ICARTLAXD Demsorati made the follow-
ing Congressional nominations on the *UU:
First district. ('. H. Gibson Ilenomiuated);
Third. H. W. Rusk; Fourth, Isadore Ray-
nor (renoniinatod); Fifth, Barnes Cointon
(renominated); Sixth, H. K Douglas.

THE Seventh Wisconsin district I'rohibi-
tionists on the 25th nominated J. H. Moso-
ley, of Tomah, for Congress

GENERAL Barnau l DM seriously ill at
his home in Washington on the 25th with
an affect ion of the heart.

TnE Democrats of the Eighth North
Carolina district on the 25th reuoiuinated
W. H. H. Cowles forConpn

Tin- Ohio Prohibitionists in convention
on the iMh at Toledo nominated the follow-
ing ticket: Secretary of (state, Walter F.
Payne; Board of Public Works, J. W. Pen-
flcld; Supremo Judge, John F. Moore.

COLONEL A. H. Markland, who had charge
of tho Government mail service in the
South during the war, and who was a close
friend of General Grant, died in Washing-
ton on the 36th.

FOREIGN.
ADVICES of tho 22d say that the voluntary

emancipation movement in Brazil had al-
ready Riven freedom to thousands of slaves.
One of the ttrst acts of the freedmen was
to have the marriages, which were con-
tracted in slavery, legalized, thus making
their children legitimate.

ADVICES of tho 22d from the City of Mex-
ico say that the agricultural laborers on
the haciendos are almost in a state of serf-
dom. They are employed for four dollars a
month, and actually do the labors of beasts
of burden.

THE sugar-makers of Toronto, Can.,
struck on the 22d for an increase of wages.

IN a railway collision on the22d at Canet,
Spain, six persons were killed and forty-
six were injured.

THE French Senate passed a bill on tho
23d exempting school-masters and theologi-
cal students from serving three years, and
letting them off with one year of military
service.

ADVICES of the 23d from Corea say that
eighteen hundred out of two thousand
houses at Olino, iu Yechizen, had been
burned, and that several people lost their
lives.

THE monsoon was blowing at Point do
Galle, Ceylon, on the 23d.

TnE German Government on the 23d
issued a decree imposing strict regulations
upon travelers entering Alsace-Lorraine
from France. Every person must have a
passport revised by the German Ambas-
sador at Paris.

ADVICES of the 23d say seven highway rob-
bers were shot dead by the police and sol-
diers of Duraugo, Ilex.

THE Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park,
on the Canadian side, was thrown open on
the 24th. It contains 118 acres.

LORD and Lady Lausdowne sailed from
Quebec for England on the 24th.

ADVICES of the 24th say that one hundred
and three persons belonging to the fishing
fleet lost their lives in the recent gale off
Ireland.

AN explosion on the 24th at Herlot's fire-
works and cartridge factory la the suburbs
of Paris destroyed seven buildings and
killed eleven workmen.

THE marriage of Prince Henry, second
son of Emperor Frederick, and Princess
Irene, third daughter of Grand Duke Lud-
wig, of Hesse, took place on the 24th at
Berlin.
• SEVERAL of the wealthiest merchants
of Moscow were convicted on the 25th of
adulterating tea, and one of them was de
prived of his civil rights and banished to
Siberia for life.

IN Paris on the 25th a large number of
forged Bank of France notes were in cir
culation. Public confidence was shaken
owing to the refusal of the directors to re
imburse holders of forged notes.

THE village of Harlau, in Roumania, was
destroyed by fire on the 25th, and four
hundred families were homeless.

LATER NEWS.
FOK tho woek ended on the 2ljlh tho roc

ord of the baseball clubs In the National
League was as follows: Chicago (games
won), 21; Boston, 18; Detroit, 16; New
York, 18; Philadelphia, 13; Pittsburgh, 11;
Indianapolis, 9; Washington (i.

Hoos about Galena. 111., and the southern
part of Wisconsin were dying iu large> num-
bers of cholera on the 27th.

A WIND and rain-storm on the 27th at
Shelbyville, 111., uprooted trees and un-
roofod houses; and lightning struck one
dwelling and a barn, cutting them in two
as though cleft with an axe.

GENERAL KIIKIMDAX was in a dying con-
dition on the 27th, and his physicians had
abandoned all hope.

WILLIAM H. ROE, who murdered his wife
by poisoning to secure the insurance on her
life, was hanged on the 26th at Anderson,
Tex.

AT Chadron, Neb., and vicinity a water-
spout on tho 26th did great damage to
crops, swept away grazing live stock and
inundated miles of territory.

IN Albany, N. Y., on the 20th Joseph
Sherer shot Lizzie McCarthy dead because
she would not marry him and then killed
himself.

THE exchanges at twenty-six leading
clearing-houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 26th aggregaced
1889,614,028, against $960,138,882 the pre-
vious week. As compared with the corre-
sponding week of 1887 the decrease amount-
ed to 5.2 per cent.

ADVICES of the 26th say that a copious
rain-fall in Southern Russia had saved the
crops and an abundant havest was assured.

THE new gasometer of the Montreal gas-
works exploded on the 28th, killing four
persons and injuring six others, three fa-
tally.

A CYCLONE did great damage to property
on the 26th iu Ottawa and Cloud counties,
Kan. Several persons were injured, but
none fatally.

THE Louisiana Democrats met at Baton
Rouge on the 26th and named as delegates-
at-large to St. Louis Samuel D. McEnery,
Charles Parlange, James Jeffries and Dud-
lery Avery. The resolutions adopted favor
President Cleveland's renominatiou.

AN Italian boarding-house at Pittston,
Pa., was burned on the 27th, and three chil-
dren of the proprietor, Christopher Sara-
gem, perished in the flames.

A PASSENGER train ran into a drove of
horses on the 26th near Saybrook, 111., kill-
ing seven of them.

THE Democrats of the Seventh Indiana
district on the 26th renotniuated W. D. By-
num for Congress.

THE Parry stove works at South Pitts-
burg, Tenn., were burned on the 20th. Loss,
$200,000.

No BUSINESS of importance was trans-
acted iu the United States Senate on the
L'lith. The question of discussiug the fishery
treaty in open session was considered in
t'aucus by the Republican members, who
favor an open discussion. In the House the
Legislative, Executive ana Judicial Appro-
priation bill wis further considered.

The body Is more susceptible to benefit
from Hood's Sarsaparilla now than any
other season. Therefore take it now.

" Have you seen papa's new dog Carlo,',
she nsked, as they s»t in the parlor.
"Yes," he replied uneasily; " I have had
the pleasure of meeting the dog.'' "Isn't
he splendid V He is so affectionate." "I
noticed he wns very demonstrative," re-
turned he, as he moved uneasily in his
chair. " He is very playful, too. I never
saw a more playful animal in all my
life." " I am glad to hear you say that.1'
" Why ?" " Because I was a little afraid
that when lie bit that piece out of me the
other evening, he was in earnest. Hut if
he WHS only in phiy, of eour.-e it's all
right. I can take fun us well as anybody."
—Exchange.

. • • •

It i.s I si'less
for young ladies who are troubled with
freckles, pimples, moth and tan and a
bad skin generally to use liquid paints or
lry powderc, (or they only make trie
skin look well for the time being. To
have a good complexion you must havt-
pure blood. Use Sulphur Hitters and
your skiu will bo fair and completion
rosy.—Young Ladies Magazine.

The young man on the look out for :i
'soft place," through a dislike for honest
lard work, can find one under his hat.

Miss Gertie— "Professor, do you think
hat Ouida's novels weaken the mind »'•
Professor Snarlkindly—"No, dear; be-

cause nobody with any mind ever reads
hem."

How llio Choice wn* H a d e

There WM once a tailor who ha<l H
beautiful daughter. A'l the young men
from far and ne»r came to visit her be*
rlu.-c<>f IIIT beauty Two rivals snmhl
her one day, and Suid :

••It U on yi m account that we have
conic hither."

"What do you want ot mi-?" she re-
plied, smiling.

•'We love you," relnriicd the young
nii'ii. "and each of us wishes to marry
you '

The maiden, being well brought up,
ciillid her fathur, who listened to the two
lovers, and then said:

"It is late; go home now, but come
again to-morrow, ami you shall then
know which of you mny have my
daughter.'/

At daybreak the next morning the two
young men returned. "Here wu are,1'
they cried to the tailor; " remember
what you promised yesterday."

•'Wait a little." he replied. "I am
goin» to town to buy a piece of cloth.
When I return home with It you shall
leurn what I expect from you.'"

When the tailor returned from town
he called his daughter, and on her ap-
pearance he said to the young men:

"My children, there are two of you,
and I have but one daughter To whom
(•hall I give her? Whom mini 1 refuse?
Behold this ptrOB of cloth. 1 will cut
from it two suits of clothes exactly alike;
each ot you must few one of them; he
who finishes his tank Ant shall have my

"dalg
Each of the rivals took his task and

prepared to set about it. The father
called his daughter and said to her:

"Here is the thread, nmke it ready for
the two woikers."

Tne maideii obeyed her father, and
taking the liundlt: of thread, seated her-
self n«-arthe young men.

Hut she was clever as she WHS beauti-
ful; though her father did not know
which of the two she loved best, nor the
young men tin mselvep. she knew well
enough. The tailor went nway. the
maiili n |HHpaied the llnriiil . the y o u n g
men took their needles und began 10 sew.
To I lit- one she lovrd the beauty gave
fliort in e lletuls. Tlicv a m i and sewcil
in eager has te ; at i li ven o'elm k t i n
y o u n g man w h o had short i,e<'<lliliiU had
completed his task, w h i . e the o t l u r had
much to do.

When the tatloi returned the co; (i i r r
brollfht him the completed suit, w'.ile
hi-> rival still Sat sewing.

"My ciiililrcn taltj the father, "I did
not wi.-li to tavoroiie more than another;
that was why I divided the cloth Into
two equal parts ami told you, 'He who
finished his ta-k lirst shall have my
daughter.' Did you uuderstand me?

"Father ," replied the young men, ' 'we
understand you, and accept the test;
what must be, must."

The t.illor had reflftoQcil thu-: " He
who finite- first will he the most skill
ful wulkoflMi, anil consequently better
able to support a wite," but tie never
Imagined thai his dHttfrl-ter w u 1 I give
long IIPI diefnl9 to a man she did not wi>-h
to inniry. Cleverness o u r i t d tl.e dfny,
and the maiden really chose her own
Imsliaud.—Buffalo l

Keal .Estate Transfer*.

Ann Clurk to Philip Clark, Lyndon and
Sylvan 400

elms Danilsou to Jane Vunnelter, Hex
ler 100

Clms. Moore to Fred'k W. Cleveland,
Ypsilmitl WS

Oatharrn* James to Bernard & Ann
Kirk. Vpsllttiitl 50J

Win. liurke to J. T. Jaoobl, Ann Ar-
bor , .«3,500

Wm. Burkoto J. T. Jacolis, Ann Ar-
bor .1,500

Wm. liurke to J. T. Jacolis, Ann Ar-
»or 1,300

Slmle Lasella to Bradley Way. Bridge-
water 8,4(«>

J, T Jacobs to Wm. Burke, Ann Ar-
bor 18,000

Sam I W. Vmight to S. A. Denike,
Y|.sllanli 2.500

Frank BraUted loClisis. II. FUk, Ypsl.
soiuli r,. Diddle to6arah J. L'ambourn,

s a l i n e 1410
J. L.strung to Prank Klnghorn, Yiml-

lan11 4'2>
Christ. I.uckliaidt la J. lawkliaidt, et

Hi LoUi 1.100
Maria Bradley to Lester L. Ilavden.

Vpsiluntl .. I,IXK)
Wm. L,. A l.orn Bi WwOulluujti l o i i^o

Whllmler, Ypsilniiti
John H. Mil er to Don I,. Davis, Ypsl-

lanti
Don L. Davis, to John H. Miller, VpM

lanli . . .
ICIIziibelli H wring ton to Caleb liar-

in; »II. York
Sarah A. l'rescott to A. W. Wilkln-

Bon,Chelseu ,

(US

400

-100

200
Anton Schaeberle to Ern-tine Roebra,

Ann Arbor 2 M0
Albert Sorg l>y sherifl'to J. \V. Knight,

Ann Arbor
Albert Sorg by sheriff to J. W. Knight,

Ann Arbor 2,177.4

The Verdict Unanimous.

W. I>. Suit, druirtiist, Blppos, Ind , tes-
tifies: "I can recommend Electric Hitters
as the very best remedy. Every boiile
sold has aiven relict in everv ca-e. One
man took six bottles, and was cuml of
Khininatism of lOyears itandiug " Alna-
hiun Hare, druggist, Bellville, Ohio, at-
linns: "The l)c.-t selling inc.lieine 1 have
ever handled in my 20 years ex|«'i ieiice, i>
Electric Isitters." Thousands ot others
have added their te.stinionv, an thut the
verdict is unanimous that Kleclric Hitters
do cure all diseases of the Liver, k i i lne \s
or Mood. Only a hall dollar a bottle at
Eberltrich's drug store.

She Tried and Knows.
A leading elieriiwt i i i, »

sayx : • .v . Mkutcfti iJUucii in n as
: i i > - A : i i - 1 . . - j . l i . . - 1 . i - I ' l ' ; ' , . . . r

b e f o r e ! > . - , I I | i : - a i l I I . • • . ! . ' i i i e v ; r e

a U n v i ' J t \ i . . . - , i ! M - t i n
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THEATHLOPHQROSCQ. 112 Wuilit V. t.

DR. MILES' RESTORAfivOlERVTHC
contains no Opium or dan.
Etrousdrug. Can be taken
by any one at any time.
The latrst and bemt Dll-
rnrcrj for HEADACHE.
NKKVni'SNKtW, SPASMS.
NI.KEPLKSSNKSS. FITS,
KKXr.iL WEAKNESS. an<
NEBYOCS DISEASES.

Sold by Druggists. Sample Bottles Frei

R e w a r d e d are those who rend
this and then act; they will find
honarable employmeut that will
not take them from their homw

and families. The profits are large and sure
for every Industrious person, many have
made and are now making several hundred
dollurs a month. It is easy for any one to
make $•> and upwards per day, who is willing
to work. Wither sex, young or old; capital
not needed; we Htart yon. Everything uew
No special ability required, you, reader, can
do It as well us auy oue. Write u> us ut once
for full particular*, which we mall free Ad-
dress St In sou A Co.. J'orlland, Maine.

A. Concentrated Liquid Extract of
MALT and HOPS.

MANUFACTURED BY SPECIALTY DE»T

PHIL. BEST KREWINfl CO.

Aids JMgestioti.

Cures J>f/ttj)epni<t.

Strengthens the Syatem.
Restores Sound, lief fishing

Sleep.

Pricefrss to Xitmhtf/ Mothers.

Recommended by Kmlnont Physicians.
O

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

aines

For The NERVOUS
The DEBILITATED
The AGED.

A NERVE TONIC
Celery and Ceo*, ipe prominent In-
gredients, are the best and safest
Nerve Tonics. It strengthens and
quletH the nervous system, curing
Nervous Weakness, Hysteria, Sleep-
lessness, <&c.

AN ALTERATIVE.
It drives out the poisonous humorsof
the blood purif >inj< anil enrk-liiUK It,
and RO overeomitJK those disefes
resulting from Impure or ltnpovep
isned blood.

A LAXATIVE.
Acting mlldlybut surely on the bowe>
it cures habitual constipation, and
promotes a r w I T habit. Itstruuifth-
ens the stomach, and aids digestion.

A DIURETIC.
In Its composition the best and most
active diiuvtusof the MaterialMedico
are combined scientifically with other
effective remedies for fiisi'iLsesof the
kidneys. It can be relied on to give
quick relief and speedy cure.

Htmdrednoi tMtimonuU!iha*e been reoeired
from persona who have UH.-.I 1 !IIH remedy with
rammrkable benellt. Hendforoirculars.girin^
full particulars.

Price $1 00 Bold Y- Drnggliti

WELLS, RICHARDSOr, « CO., Prop'*
BURLINGTON. VT.

In Ye O l d e n T i m e s a Washboard was a family necessity. The Wonder known at

Anti-Washboard

Jaxon soap
Has completely revolutionized things, and gives the housekeeper something new. This

A N T I - W A S H B O A R D SOAP has made for itself a reputation as the

WOMAN'S TRUE FRIEND.

Jaxon Soap.
Try it.

Ask your Grocer for

and Take Nothing but

It is a F A M I L Y S O A P in ever)' sense, and once

used will be always used.

WOOD Vs. STEEL.
Which I< tli<* Stronger In Proportion to

Weight—A Simple and Interesting
Experiment.

The relative weight* of wood and steel in
proportion to their strength is a matter
which probably nut one out of one hundred
readers has ever had occasion to investigate.
If the conundrum were propounded :
•'Which ia the stronger—Wood or Steel?"
ninety-nine out of a hundred would be
likely to answer that steel possesses greater
strength In proportion to weight than dues
wood. Eiperiments have recently ! been

mado'in Ohio which show that WYMHI weigh-
ing only half as much ;i- BteeJ will, when
put under pressure, stand :i greater strain
than steel. The Illustration on i.|,i, page
shows a piece of \M>I»1 and a piece of Rteel,
(the hitter weighing just twice as much a>
the former), under equal pressure, and in
every instance the st.-cl yields and IB bent
out of line. Any one can make this exper-
iment. The device is cvtremelv simple',
and yet it illustrates an important point
with which every intelligent farmer should
familiarize himself, especially a^ there seems
to be a disposition on tne part ojf some man-
ufacturers to change from wood to steel and
iron. We are*indebted to Nfessrs. Aulrman,
Miller A Co., of Akron, Ohio, tor the ac-
companying illustration. It was the pleasure
of ix representative, of this paper, while in

Akron a few days since, to witness this ex.
periment. A piece of ash, such as is used
in the Buckeye machine, was placed in a
clamp along jvith a piece of steel of equal
length, the same as is used in all steel Bin-
ders. The steel weighed just twice as much
as tlic wood, and yet the steel invariably
yielded and bent as the pressure was brought
down. The wood was scarcely out of line,
and when the damp was removed it sprung
back to its original shape. Not so with the
steel. It not only bent under the pressure
of the clamp, but remained bent when the
clamp was taken_ofl'. This, it is claimed, is

a clear illustration of
the difference between

i 1 and steel frame
Binders. When an
all-steel machine is
brought into sharp con-
tact with some unyield-
ing obstacle, its frame
is liable to spring, and
when once sprung its
usefulness is at an end.
It cannot be straight-
ened without resort to
the shop for repairs.
A wood frame is not
thus aflerted. If bent
under a violent strain,
it ;it once springs back

to its original shape.
At the first glance it
would seem that a steel
Binder is lighter than
a wood frame, and that
it possessed greater
strength. But it is an

instance in which api>earaiHes are decep-
tive. A pieceol'stccl one foot longand a half
inch square, weighs double as much as a

t>" seasoned ash, one foot long and 1?J
inches square. In others words the steel, in
proportion to Imlk. is fifteen and one-eighth
times as heavy as the wood. A steel frame
oi a machine which is one-fifteenth as large
as a wood frame, weighs exactly the same
as the wood. But even with this difference
in size, the wood has four times the strength.
These are simple problems which every
fanner can solve for himself. He need not
accept the word of any man whose interests
would be subserved by having him believe
one way or the other. " Make the test your-
self, and when an agent comes to you with
a denial of this proposition, you can talk
intelligently from personal knowledge.

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILL OBTAIN
MUCH USEFUL INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THK

SAFE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y.
Its central position and close connection with Eastern Lines at Chicago and

continuous lines at terminal points Went, North-west and Southwest, make it tha
true mid-link in that transcontinental chain of steel which unites the Atlantic
and Pacific. Ita main line and branches include Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle,
Peoria, Geneseo, Moline and Bock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Musoatine,
Washington, FaiTfield, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, West Liberty, Iowa City, DesMoines,
Indianola, Winterset, Atlantic, KnoxviUe, Audubon, Harlau, Guthrie Centre

—i and Council Blufls, in Iowa; Qallatin, Trenton, Cameron,
St. Joseph and Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth
and Atchison, in Kansas; Minneapolis and St. Paul, in
Minnesota; Watertown and Sioux Falls, in Dakota, and

I many other prosperous towns and cities. It also offers a
CHOICE OF BOUTES to and from the Pacific Coast and intermediate places,
making- all transfers in Union Depots. Fast Trains of fine DAY COACHES
elegant DINING CABS, magmificent PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CABS,
and I between Chioagro, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas Cityi restful BECLIN-
ING CHAIK CABS, seats FB.EE to holders of through first class tickets.

THE CHICAGO, KANSAS & NEBRASKA R'Y
tCREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE)

Kxtends w«at and southwest from Kansas City and St. Joseph to Falrbury
Nelson, Horton, Topeka, • • | y B B p j a p j g | Herington, Hutchinson
Wichita, Caldwell, and ail |J (1 J J t \ T ^ Points in southern Nebraska,
interior Kansas and beyond. IkkV ^k _ I k fl Entire passenger equipment
of the celebrated Pullman ^.*J B • manufacture. Solidly bal-
lasted track of heavy steel HMMMllMMflMB rail. Iron and stone bridges.
All safety appliances and modern improvements. Commodious, well built
stations. Celerity, certainty, comfort and luxury assured.

THE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE
Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island, Atchison, Kansas City, and Min-
neapolis and St. Paul. The tourist route to all Northern Summer Besorts. Its
Watertown Branch traverses the most productive lands of the great "wheat and
dairy belt" of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota and East-Central Dakota.

The short line, via Seneca and Kankakee, offers superior i
facilities to travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafa-
yette, and Council Bluffs, St. Joseph, Atchison, Leaven-
worin, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul.

For Tickets, MapB, Folders, or any desired information, L
apply to any Coupon Ticket Cfflce in tho United States or Canada, or address,
E. ST . JOHN,

General Manager, CHICAGO, ILL.

RELIABLE
E. A. H0LBR00K,

O»n 1 Ticket A Fmi'r Agnnt.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE IMPROVED PANTALOON

Patented Deo, SSth, 18SO.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED NOT TO RIP.
The Best is Always the Cheapest.

HOOSIER MANUFACTURING CO., FORT WAYNE, IND.
N.B.-8ee that our Trade Mark is on each pair of Overalls

and that our Name is 8tamr>*>d on the Buttons.

THIS PAPER
ling B

NEW YORK.

Tnay be found on
tile at (JLO. P.

- KOWEU, ft Co»
Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Bpruca
btn>et),wbor<Mulve r- — •
Using ooatractt) may
be uuulu for it Iu

ADVERTISERS or oth»ri.who with to tximint
1 this paper, or obtain •stimates

on Advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on fil* at
45 to 49 Randolph St ,
tlia Advujtiling Agency of

T i m e table t a k i n g effect Maj;i3ih, 18

< < u t r » l M l a n d K r d T i m ,

CHICAGO TO DETROIT.

Chicago.. Lv.
Kalamazoo...
Battle Creek.
JacWaon
(iraxaLake....
Chehea
Dexier
Delhi Mills. . .
Ann Arbor....
Yinilanti
Wayne June.
Detroit....Ar.
Kt.Thotnae....
Kails View. . .
!». Falle
Bufl'alo

500
!l0»2
11 IS
120
143
2IH
2 17
S&t
2 4.8
3 00
3 36
4 10

SCO
M O.

A.M.
900
1 :«
a 15
4 16

530
545
605
«46

1106

2 21
4S6 7 U

DETROIT TO CHICAGO.

Buffalo
N. Kall«,
St. Thomas....

Detroit....!.v.
Wayne Jnnc.
Ypjllantl . . . .
Ann Ar^or...
Delhi Milln .,
Dexter
fhelgea
Ura-<« T.nke...
Jackson
Baltic Creek..
Kaltf:uJ/IKI. . .
Ulricas"... *r .

A. M
730
811

8 50
soo
HOB

» w
10
12 09
itao
li lij

A M
1231)
1-2 15

8 10
9 53

8 « 10 17
10 40

P. al
6 8.">
6 20
»»

P. a.

151
2ft

11J6 J?7
1 v3 4 38
2 i'4| ) 16
H 10

P.M.

te
£ 5

I
M
P. M

7 06 1000

ini i i 6
r H.
400
445
(11
530
542
5 60 9 44
« 05
« 37

10 00
10 25

P.M
SOO 10 IS! "
8 * 1066 ""

•oniiin::;-
• IS UK

25 .
7 tUj 10 56 la 64

N.' . 1-.UI ; i« j!9to.««
O. W. KIWGI.ES,

G. P. * T. A cent
Chloiiiu.

H. W. HAVES.
A-t.. AnnAtlwr.

To'edo, >nu Arbor tc North Michlgu
Railway.

I'l.M K M i l k D l l.K.
To bike eflVct at 12 o'clock, noon, on Sun-

diiy, October 9th, 1887.
Train* ron by Standard Time.

GOING NORTH.

8T TIONS.

Puled.' Lv
Manhattan -limit uu
Alexie
^ t i i i J i i ' i . . . .

Motiruc Jumti'Hi
Oimdue
A/.;tlia
Milan
Urania
I'lcutleld
Ann AtlM>r
Lalan I
Whitmore I^ike
llowell
Durand
Corunna
OwoenO
i>y\i,**.} ,! i m r ! ,,n
Ilhaia
St. Limln
A'tni
Ml. Pleaaant Ar

5 16
5 20
o 27
6 45
6 C2
u 10
i> r .
(1 35
8 50
7 00
7 15

3 15
i 20

8 « | I

8 tt
I 58

|
4 00, 7 51

4 IS 8 20

I 53 1 U 5 I O »
5 in S< i i l l ,19

7 S 3 | 5 30 9 51)
7 461 h 45 Ho.U
8
9 .«)
9 T5

10 01
HI IX'I
11 16
II 35
11 42
li 30

t; at i a

6 ID
9 Si
79U
111
S3U
DUO
»*J

IU UU

156

•
7 * ) V 30 r. I
7 46 10 35 .

8 IU II 05 .
',< I -, •: H
9 .Tt :t H
» 41 3 56

IU :vi ii id

I •

GOING SOUTH.

STATIONS. •c U

Mt. Pleasant Lv
Alma
81, LuuiH
Ithaca
Uwowo Junrliim
Uwossi
Corunna
Durand
Howcll |
Wbitmore Ijikc |
Inland.
A l * Arbor
IMtti-fltld
Urania
Milan
AzalU
liundee.
MonKit'Junction
Samaria
Alexis
Munbatlan Junction
Toledo Ar

*8 4(1

13 i i
4 00
4 m
4 25
5 16
7 -10

Kx».
li .in
7 15
7 46
7 35
7 45
7 55
8 03
8 10
8 25
8 45
8 51
9 00

A . *

« ai
7 20
7 27
7 4''
8 55

1 30
2 20
2 2ti
2 46
4 IK

9 n -1 OS
D 08 4 15
» SO 4 MS
n m
1 00
1 11

5 Si
6 IK

1 30 B H
U 41
11 50
12 04
12 14
I* 24
12 SI
12 46

7 00
7 10
7 20
7 30
7 4U
7 51
8 10

1 00| 8 Si
1 05; 8 31
1 10 8 41

p. H . | P . a.

I . M
S in
650
1 3»
11) 56
11 30
u ao
12 -U
12 4«
1 10
1 30
2 10
2 45
3 II
3 15

r. >.

Mouth Ljon Branch.
NOKTH BOUND. STATIONS. SOUTH BOI SI),

Train 6 Train I
P H. P . M.
9 50 l.v. Lelandn Ar. ii 30

IU 00 Ar. Wordenx Ar. 6 40
10 20 Ar Booth l.yon l.v. 6 01)

Connections: At Toledo , with rallrondg il'verg-
ini-; at Manhuttau Junction, wlih Wheeling t
Lake Erie R. K.; at Alexis Junction, wl'bLM,d
H.K., L. S . & M. S. Ry. and F. A P. M R.R.;il
Monroe Junct ion, with L. 8. 4 M 8. Kj . ; at Don-
dee, with L. S. * M. S. Ky., M. A O. Ky.; al Uilu
Junction, with \Vabanb, St. LOOIB & Pacific ky;
at Pittnfleld, with L. s. A M, S. Hy.; at Ami Arhor
with Michigan Central K. K., and al Sooth Lum
with Detroit , Landing A Northern H. li.. am!
Mich. A. L Dlv. of Grand Trunk Hy. At Hun-
hure with M. A. Line Division Grand Trnrk B>.
At Howell with Detroit, I /malng A Northern K'J.
M Durand with C'h'.&igo A Grand Trunk K'yuw
Detroit , Grand Haven A Milwaukee R">. At dwM
so Junct ion wilh Detroit, (<rand Hiiveii & MilwH.
kee K'y and Michigan Central R. li. At St Loalt
with Detroit. Larsinjr A Northern K. 1(. and Sr»l
na» Valley A St. Louis R'y. At Alma wlfi Detrn t,
LsriKim.' A Northern R'v. At Mt. Pleasant »I4
Flint & Pcre Mjrquette H y .

H. W. ASHLEY, General M^m-fr.
W. II. B E N N E T T , A. J. PAIHIJT.

Gen'l. Pa«K. A Ticket Asent . Local

CO
DC

LORD&THOMAS.

CO

CO
UJ
CO

PAINT
By M t a f TO1T A 00*3 OXF.COAT BUGGYIM
Paint Fnd.iy, run it to Church Sunday Eight
Ki-.hu>nab,e Shade*: Mack. Maroon. Vcnuiwn
Blue. Yellow, Olive Lake. Brew«cr and Wjgon
*.reens. No Varnishing nc-.tfs-i.iry Brie* hard
MIU I "•*!••." U M CUJI u d jub U dooc

YOUR BUCCY
Tip top fof Chairs, Lawn Seat*;. S.iih. Fl'wer

Pots, li.tby CanU^rs, Cintain Poles Fon*«*
1 rout lk.ors. Storelronts. Screen Door*. lU~»ts,
M*n les. Iron Fences In f^ct everythl
the tiling for the ladies to use about the housa

FOR ONE DOLLAR
COIT'S HONEST
Arc you Roing to Piint this ycart If so. (Jonl j* jl
buy ,L p.tmt LOutainmjf water or beniinc »t""11 JJIJ
for >lie tMiie money (ur nearly su) ynui-aii vroture
«HT X IIJ'8 I'LHfc P4IVT that U*«iT.""itVS

i MOM s | , Ol!f1 I
1 free from water and benzin
ml and tukt no olhrr. M

it are rnir agenti arid authorize by l». i
to mrranl li to wear & VKAKH wtk > ««* l s *
* YKIMB wlik 2 UIVTS. (Mr SludM « the

l.aiest Styles used in the hast now bec6otf
so uokMLir in Hie West, and up *itli t
Iry (his hraitri ol" IIOSUCST IH1XT and ,.--
never regret it. This to the «M ii suft'Cient

HOUSE PAINT
COIT'S FLOOR P A I N T S
Paint lliat never dried beyond the «•< <•
waste a week, spoil ihe jub, an<! tlun nj
Next time call for OOIT A t O'S >L*H)R I*** popuU
bard M a rock «>

S S s i W O I T DRY STICKY

i

III
S
hi

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBEE!
It you contemplate inilldinK, ca'1 Ht

FERDON

Lu. tr Yarn
Corner Fourth and Depot 9ts., S»l!

our figures for all kindi of

LUMBER
We inunufact ure our own Lumber »

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
W G i v r ua a call and we will make j» <° JJ

nterett, as our large and well gradtd I toc" .•<
• u i t a i m our aasertlon. Telephone Cono«
with Office. ~nT Prop

r. 1- KKKCH Supt. JAMES TOLBKRT. f


